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Sll.JC,;p()liCe ct1ntrt\¢( di.sp:Ute .·. 
adVanceS closer to resolution 
Phil Beck~an, : Yorks:ud: \<;; ·. According' _to F~P statisti~, SIU-~ 
Daily Egyptian.-: .. York also said he did-~otwant to c~m~ ·, Edw:1.rdsvil!e police officers ·start off mak-: 
.. ,.. , . ment on specificuvhiie\thc;negotlaticins lo.nffig1cme:rea_ t tls1:tauncs_1An,SQOo_ffimcerore,.,;thanth, 15rov. oearskie 
Negotiators representing SJUC and were onioing. • · · . , '. · .'.__ >. . '. . •~ .. 
SIUC police officers moved closer to agrees · _ -Negotiatioris,.will continl\e.Sept. 16. If on the SIU€ police force' makes. ii'cariy 
ment after· nearly se,•en hours at the bar- an agreement cannot be. reached, die P,ar~ . $5,000, less than an officer· at SIUR with 
· gaining table Thursday. tics must submi~ the ~~p)!t~ to ~n arbitra- · the;. same o.-peri~ncc,. even, 'though SIUC 
•we·· made · progresst • said · Bil! tor Oct.18. has more students and a high,er crime rate . 
Mehrtens, field representative ,of the Mi:hncns said.it would be in ev~ryone's·; than SIUE. 
'Fraternal Order of Police Labor Council; interest to setde the contract disf!UtC\,iths SIUC police are also concerned al>out 
•We wouldn't have stayed there that long if out having to go toar~itration,,-· •· · ·; 'excesrlvc overtime and the effects of offi-
,ye weren't "!1aki!1g P,rogress." · . SIUC polic~ 9~CC!S_ have; b~e~ working c,ers' fatigue on camp~ safety, Other issues 
Mehrtens s:ud there was a narrowing of under the 2001 contracuince n·egotiations 'being negotiated include guaranteeing 
the issues, i>u~ he would not comment fur- _ on • this ·year's contract broke·. down in· c;ight hours rest between shifts, reimbu_rs~ 
ther on the d_etails of the negotiation. • Detember 2001: ing officers for purchases of bu!Jetproof 
SIUC police officers :ire represented by. . Police officers· in Illinois :ire barred by vests · and insuring ofikers are not disci~ 
the · Fraternal Order of.• Police Labor state law. from striking; instead; they must plined on the sole basis of an anonymous 
· Council! , . address labor i~cs through arbin,ation. complaint. 
Bob_ Yod~, director of the SIUC labor In July, uni_oni~d ·.police.· employees 
and employee relations office, agreed that reccived'a 3 _percent P,ay incieasc;,whereas-
the bargaining session was productive. non-union police supervisors, w;regiven a 
"We definitely feel progress ,vas made,~ 5 perc~nt in=,se. ·. , · 
Rfporln' Phil Bethr.an 
· <an bi: reathtd at 
j pbe_c~@:1311yegyp0:1!1~com· 
CoOOcif in~ Ji1ilb.o: over -·collU~ssiori· 
e -~:: • • •< - • c• < : ,;- • • • : • •• _ - • ' •• ,- ••] • ••' • .., • ~ ,• • • • • • ••-: , '", • •-• .; • :• • ~ •• : • • , c• ~, • • •• - • •· • · •~ · • 
I . : . . - . .. . ,. - ~ 
~ • c.ity' ·c_ o. u.·.a_,-cil•unsure. ·.·; 1~--.·ybi·n'·ding·.·•.aU_t_h .. o~~. ;to·a···ddres~coi_n ... -··. ,.,.1.•wanttose_es.o.mething , . : . . · . • , , ,. , . . .. . · plaints of human nght s violations \Ylth aty • · · · . · . · · · . · . · ·· . . · 
t . '. 'how,.tO: address· racial ':--;. officials; P?~CE,C?.fiiS~~d ~rui~~s·cs'. ·:· ·. -· ~e ~Offill1,Uo/ty h~ fa~th 1illd ·:· 
~;:, :.:;:er.-•::,;..:;;~ .:,.· .. ~"';" .,----.. -~.~-· w,•~ - Th7 ':19..1'~-~csc_!!.r~1;.~.,!?.§~~confideneent17'~""'.-~--,-., 
~ '.' tension in earbondale comrrussio~'.arits Jw.if •. \8.'meeun~,_'ll,ut '.. . ·•; .,,.., :, ·. . :. .· • .c .. , ~ ••. ,-
r· •. ,_, ,.. . · , -. . .. ·, afteropposit1onwasc:xpresscd,t<1,tlic;,pro.:-;. 'CoreneMcDaniel·. 
,- posal, it decided to Wl!i!., ~ntil students .. ' C-tv. Counalwoma_n 
AMANDA WHITLOCK-..,; 0Ari.Y EGYPTIAN 
SIU's Anny ROTC· program used• Neclters, 
Building Thursday fori rappemng, p~actic~: 
0 Rappelling: is. completely safe,• said Ll. Col; 
James S. Shutt 0 lt's just a way. to get.dov1ff1,a, • 
cliff, but we use it as a confidence builder. · It 
let's our students know that they.can do things., 
that they haven't done. before.• SIU's ROTC:: pro-~ 
gram has 106 students, from: freshmen to, 
graduate stu.dents.' It-. a.,ccepts those with or. 
witho_ut prior military.service. ''There's a place 
for everyone wlio's inclined," said·Shutt. ·' 
Molly Parker, · returned to make a decision. .. . · <. · .. · .. . . .· , · . , 
Daily. Egyptian Doherty said, the com111ission could· bc·c. µie ~ilitj' to serve thar functic,n, but that if 
discussed'as C;3fly as the nCJft council meet-, a' ~m~ssion is d~med n~ itwoul4 
The ~tablisJ11~1erij of a Human ing, although.it is not currently scheduled . need S:o!ll_c :iutliority. 
Relations Commission in Carbondale to ·appear on the agenda. . . · · . ;_-!'in ~t_>t Sllre the: manager's proposed 
remains in limbo, as dty council members • Sc,·eral council members suggestetl they colillll.ission wo~d• serve any purpose,• he· 
wrestle with whether it should have legally would like to !iave more information about said, :i4i!ing that. tjty ·officials, '"'.ere simply 
binding powers, serve simply as an :idviso- c,ommissions in other cities and: feedback passing the: buck· ·when/ it co~es to 
ry committee ornot be formed at all. from citizens to de~ine ,vhat is best for researching this issue. • , ' .. · · ·; · 
The formation of a commission to deal Carbondale, but none CJf the council mem- Councilwoman Maggie Flannagan said· · 
with race relations was tabled this ·summer · hers suggested· they were doing any having represen~ri,-cs from commissions -
after , Bill'· Norwood; co-i:hdr of the research. and Doherty s:ud several public in other cities would be helpful although 
SIU/Carbondale Task Fo~ce on Race and hearings had· alread}'. been conducted' on . she his not contacted any commissions in 
Community Relations, publicly criticized the commission. , . . . · . . . . · , , other cities to see if they would address the 
the city's plan to fqrm a committee without Councilwoman Corene McDaniel' said · council: · 
legally binding authority despite what the she would like to see a_ commission the°'.:'' Flannagan said sbe was not . totally 
task force h:id recommended: ' public believed could make a difference. against· a commission ,,ith subpoena 
. City Manager Jeff Doherty drafted the She said that 'if a, commission was. power, but would hold judgment until she 
altematii,•e proposal in response to what he formed it would need legal teeth ~d said, had more information because of the 
s:ud was the council's indication that it she would like to see more evidence before. effects that power could haYe on the com- : 
would ~ot vote to put in place a board ,vith determining that a commission isneed~d~t munity., : .. ·.· . . _ . . . ·. 
legally binding power or. the ability to dis- all. · - ~Wlii;_n )!au starid. a~ed; there are all 
· cipline police officers. . ' "I want to see something the c~mmuni- sons ofjud~cnts f!?dy to be driven liome 
Now, the council seems. unsure about ty has faith and confidence in( she said. to you," Flann;.gan said., .. _ c :. '. '·: . ' , 
what they will support. , . Councilman Brad .Cole said the mayor This is n,ot the'.first tinle the' city_has 
The'. Task · Force on· Race- and or city manager needed to do research and considered impl_ementing a.comirussion to, 
Comm.unity Relations was created· by the present an array of options for thc·council . address .race relation! in· Carbondale. In 
city and University after Carbondale Police to consider. He said there is a• need· for a ·. fa~t, the city pre.-iously had a commission 
officers used Mace on about SO black SIUC body in the community where.citizens can , on human relations in the early '70s as the 
students at a- block party in April 2001\ _address their con~s, but has_ not made a_ . Civil Rights _movement swept the country. 
Although the Board of Fire· and Police decision on the, bes~ way to provide· that, . · The commission consisted of 15 mem- · 
Commission ruled- .that. officers acted· forum .. _ . ·. . · ·, .··: ~rs appointed by the:'mayor with •tlie 
, appropriately, ·the incident incited a series "The bottom line is not whether ,-.:e · appro~-alofthecitycouncil.Amongitspur- · 
' -of. concerns·. about race relations in haYe .a committc-e, but whether we address... poses, accordi_ng _to the original ordinance,· 
Carbondale. · , the conecms of people that feel they ha\'C was to encourngc and promote unders_taiid- . 
· In response, the task force recommend- been wronged i_n· some wayt Cole said. · · · · · · · · · ... . · , 
, . ed a Human.Relations Commission \\ith . He said the city council.curre11tly _has · ,See ~OIJ~Ctii ~age·s' 
Rtnnan. cases ol West Nile in ]Ufoois dotible fu on'.¢ ~eek 
. , Jackson'. Cm:inty . ,, J~ckson Co~l)•has ~otseen any 'place Louisiana j~t :l~~:e· imn~is ·: brain,·The .. llliriois ·o~arunentof 'Aug. 6,-cxactlyori~~o~;h_~:· ·•· ... ·:_'. •.. : 
h 1 
· · ricwcasessinccthecounty'ssecond-. wi.th 222 cases resulting)neight PublicHealthzaidsymptomsofthe' · Miri:unLink~Mullison,ad'Ilinis~, .: · 
. 0 ding at, two c~ses ,,: __ pse,vas reported Aug;'29, but C\Ses deaths. :: virus can be mild- to severe, and, trator for,,the:. J~ckson '_C~unty' ' 
· . reporicd in Cook County have slq•s .1)1e a\'eragc age of ~ople • in include headache, fever,: stiff neck; ' -Health department; said the in~e 
Greg Cima i:,. · -~ -;,_ i . rocketcd, bylOO, bringing the new. Illinois ~agnosed with. the ,irus.is· stupor, convulsions,. muscle •weak- .: in, cases,'"¥. expected .in·,Illinois.· 
Daily Egyptian .; total to 169. Nine people have died 55.The a,-eragc_:igc of the people'in.; n~s, p~ysi~ a~d,.in a person ,~ho:·' Li_nk:M~n· s:ud the_':~._ has-. 
. 
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·''-' from the illness. Illinois has the sec~ · .Illinois who· died from the virus is is ol~er _or h.as a weakened immune been present· in many counties; and~., •·· . 
., • • ond.highel.t count of West Nile , 79.· ... ·, .· · , .. ,, ·. •.· . · 'S}'S_tcm·;: neu,rologicalAamagc. or . Illinois was expected to surpass the'. . 
have reached• 217,fo lllinois, more ,irus cases in humans in the nation. · ' •West.Nile .i.irus. is: a mosquito• , death.': . , , : ,:,-- , . , . . · numoer of cas~ in Loui~iana;- t .- ,_ :· 






'reported~~ oflast Frida)\.: ' for Disease Control and Prt;\·ention·· encephalitis, an inflammation of the,: virus in humans in lllir,ois <:amc on· ·. See WEST NILEi -p~ge ·s . :: 
~; , ' . ' ,. . .. "••· .'..·. ~;:::::;~~-; :.:,-.;;:; -:~- ;,~;;;:~:•:,:·:~:~:,:;i!;i;~:•-);;:~i~p,::;<~:F?~-
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DAILY EoYPTIAN News 
·NATIONAL NEWS 
Intruder spotted at . Dead bird's evidence 
Army chemical depe>t m·ay cage two ·men 
TOOELE, Ul.:lh - A "terrorist" alzrm was sounded · · DALLAS, Texas -A hero cockatoo slain tlying to protect 
. ~~;:J~'re~~~~ga~::~~;~~tl~~i;,~n6~!~~~~emical .. :~e":::~!~0e'!'s ~i~rev:~~1i~,~=~~s ~~p~~~~ :ll~::s. 
Depot, where mo1e than 40 percent of the nation's cherr.i• · Dallas prosecutors showed a grand jury Wednesday 
cal weapons are stored, offioals said. . · ONA evidence from blood samples found at the scene.. ., 
i~pl;~~~~ ~Jfh0~:s1:t1~~t~mniT~,::~,~e~~~~~/a';3 • •~~i:Ji:~~~~:."~e abf~~~!i~!~e~~~::r~o~'.!'~ ... -
state law enforce:nent authorities: s:iid a SJ>Okeswoman ' wound the bird pecked on the liead of one of the sus- ·· 
for the joint task force investigating the inciclenL pects, said prosecutor George WesL · . · ·. · , 
Po~ce helicopters and law enfor~ement agents were :· • West expects to receive an indictment this week on 
swe!!pmg the grounds of the dep~t m search of the poss,- capital murder for the suspects Johnny Serna, 22, and 
ble intruder, t_lie seokeswoman said. . · Daniel Torres, 30, for allegedly killing Kevin Butler last : , 
All C?peratlons m the d~pot were curtatled when the . December over a dispute about money.· . . . · · c. · . 
alarm siren sounded at 10.~4 a.m. she said, and employ• . According to evidence presented to the grar.d jury, the .. 
ees were,put on standby. . two suspects allegedy broke into Butler's l1ome •. Durin11 a 
• The a:a~ was promrted when ~meo~e repo!led see- violent struggle in Butler's living room, the white-aestr~ 
mg a per-.on JUmP. the fence1 authorities said. The mt!"der : • cockatoo named Bird alter basketball great l..iitry Bini/ , . 
also was spotted m a fenceo area between the plants - swoo d down on the attackers and clawed at their skin 
st
or~! ~~eaof n:p~it~t~~ ~:~~~e;J;,;caie~ical and · and /e'cked. at their heads, West said. , " 
Biological geiense Command, stores and destroys toxic · "Bird was valiant,• West said. . · · . 
chemicals. · , ~~:~~/[ftt!~':'rr:~fu~it ;!~~~eb~~:efg:~~~;~: 
Earlier this year, the facility finished destruction of a : · ' take on l\·io armed foes. Bird has its leg cut off and was 
~~~fyt~i;!t~a
0
~i~=~~'r ~i~nat";~~h~~i1~::~~~i°~1 · found dead in the kitchen of Butler's home, apparently 
Salt Lake City. . · . · . :. ·. . stabbed lo death by a fork in the back. 
lNTEil'N ATIO.NAL NEWS 
~- ~-- ~arz~i. es~apes_, .. ,. . . ,., ., . Israeli P.~_lice fin,~ huge car bomb 
aSSaSSin'ation a~empt : ; . .-•- , JERIJSALEM "." Israeli.border police have averted a ter• 
,., 
b ,., 
~DAHAR. Afghanis!-1n :- Afghanistan's President t-lamid _ ~f',~~~~ki~~::a~i~~i,~:~:it:Ptf !!~~~i~t c~,r b,o_!!'bs 
Karza1 e:cap~ an assa~mabon attempt Thursday by a lone · Around t ,300 pounds of explosives were found p_acked 
_ ~man,\\'eanng the unifo~ of the new Afghan ~rmv-., . into ·a car alter Israeli border police identified it as a suspi· 
N .~ Witnesses reported heanng dozens of shots.m~n - , · : .. ;;·cious vehicle, accordir.g to Israeli officials. ·. ,.-. , ; · 
,llll!l!Si\'llllll-----ami.Wic.J.W.-..laij!a:lliiulWlliiid_.lliii~!lll'4 _. e•change that left the gunman and one of the pres1de.nt s. . ,Two \'ehides had ffed a·roadblock bel\veen Haifa anci Tel ~°u'T.~;~~a1~~!:i.~~:~::s::;:·~~~9~J. Shena, and A'(rv at about 2 a.'!'- local time on Thursday near the village of 
A news photograph of the scene showed three bodies Givat Ada, prompting the border pofi'!! to chase them._ . _ . 
on the ground after the dash. · _ . The OCCUJ>dr:1IS of ~me of the vehicles !led. . . . 
Speaking to reporters about the failed assassination . , )11ey called m police bomb squad who concluded the 
attempt. Afghan Foreign Minister or. Abdullah said that . veh1~~ was a car _bo~~- It was then detonated. No one 
Karza1 was leaving the governor's house when a uni· . was 1~Jured. . : , · · · • · . · · 
formed, armed person appeared in front of their car and If ~t ~ad been .succ!!Ssfu~ it would h,1v~ been th~ ~rst 
opened fire . Palestinian bombing since Aug. 4. - . . . . 
A bo~ard fired back at the shooter and ooth were The jncident comes a. day be!ore Rosh Hashar.!1h or 
killed immediately. AbdullJh said. He also confirmed that the Jewish New Year, which begins at sundown Fnday. 
the ~ovemor had been slightly wounded. The Pentagon said . In a :/'a rate incident in northern Gaza, Israeli soldiers 
in~:~~}n!~~1 trEl~~~a~ ~Itt~ ~~Fci:f ~ift!~g sou~~:S ~:J:i:J!estinian gunmen Thursday, _l~r~eli 
and the governor had gotten into their car when the gun• · One of the gunmen was killed, Israel Radio said. 
man fired five shots into the vehicle. But another witness • · lwo lsraefJS were wounded, one seriously, the other 
said that Sherzai and Kanai were not yet in the car when moderately, according to Israeli medical seMces. . , · 
,~e_sh~oting l?ok ~l~c,e'." ,. . ; . , .. ,... . · · .. , ', , · " · 
d .. ·.r n ~-·;" • , , ,~-.. '1:----r 
Five- ay Forecast · - , ... --A.lni'-a~· n=·--a-=·c'----
saturday Sunny 90/61 
Average high: 84 
Sunday Partly Cloudy: 88/66 
~verage low:· 59 
Monday Partly Cloudy 87/66 
.. S_unday's predp: 0.00 in. 
Tuesday Showers 85/66 
Monday's hi/low: 93/55 
Wednesday Showers·'· 85/66 
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TO-DAY'S CALENDAR 
Cerman Club 
Cerman Table Booby's 
5:30 to 6:30 p.m. 
- T~ay 
SIUC Water Sid Team 
Ski for fun day 
· OuQuoin State fair grounds 
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
_ Saturday . 
!.~ a slalom course if you are experienced 
Carbondale 
•Chad J. Dempsey, 22, was arrested, at 11 :42 am. SepL 4, 
for felony retail theft at K•Mart, 1250 E. Main SL Oerr.:,sey 
and another woman were allegedly trying to steal a com- . 
pact disc player but were confronted I>'{ store security. 







· of clothing from Dillard's, 3000 W. OeYoung SL in Marion, 
~~o~t~:u,~ h~~~ ~iuiJ~~ b:1:~f~~d;~~~~~~:k• 
chandise recovered from K•Mart is valued at S189.71 and 
total Dillard's merchandise recovered is valued at 
$6,423.47. . . 
•A bicycle was stolen from a property in the 300 block of 
South Forest Street between 12:30 a.m. and 8:30 a.m. 
SepL 4. The l~s is estimated at $400. 
·. '\f 
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.. SI UC freshman •receives scholarshi.p , 
Patrick E. Quemh.eim of Waterloo, a freshman at SIUC. is the inau-
gural winner of the Haniso11V11le Telephone CtJmpany/ Henry W 
Gentsch Memorial Scholarship. Quemheim's award is $1,000 a year 
~ i~~rs.-. ~uemheim is _the son of Michael and Jane Quem~iln 
lntemational•Friends dub meets ... 
this afternoon at Interfaith Center ~- . ~· , . .: . : 
AD students and community are welcome to the. International 
Friends Oub from 3 to 5 p.m. today at the ln!elfaith Center. 
The dub, which mer.ts l!!Ver'f Friday, helps foreign students find 
~~ :me'en:"cu:members and allolr.5 American students to 
. • For more infomiation, can Beth Moch~ick at 536-77?1. 
__ . Hispanic: Heritage Month starts 
, with welcome pimic Saturday 
The sixth annual Welcome Picnic will start a month-long rist of 
activities to celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month from noon to 4 pJ'IL 
, Saturday at the campus t.akP. aoat Oodr. ; 
\ • '-Sponsored i,,, Sigma Lambda Bf:ta fraternity and Sigma L1mbda 
. - Gamma sorority, all stwentt, University staff arni the community are 
welcome to leam about ~panic history and upcoming everrts. 
• ,, :.. ~ , STDIC JAHNKE • !lAI_LY E~AN n'-E PHOTO 
W. Clement Stone, wtiose donatio'ns helped build an office for the U=ii\'ersity president known as th_e Stone 
Center, died TueH!ay at the age of foe.The backside of the Stone Center contains a patio that is sometimes_ us.ed 
for picnics when the weather is nice and when gatherings in the Reception Room cannot hold all of its guests. 
For more information, can the Student Development Mu.'ticultural 
Programs and Services Office at 453-5714. , 
s1ucbenefador dies af:1oci 
~~oooJ ~~nty alumni 
seek award nominations 
_,,,. . The Ja&so~ County Chapter of the Southern lllioois Unive!sity 
Alumni Association is seeking nominations for its aMual Service to 
Southern llfmois Avard. 
W. Clement Stone gave 
$1 million to University 
• The association r:,esents the award to an incfMdual who has 
ccntcr•s v.tlu..: · to the Unn,:ni_ty, said Joha wac· misused to fin:incc part of building, •, demonstrated outstandin11 service in the Southern llfinols community 
Jackson, :a st:uf member of SIUC's Public sp;uking an outt:igc among community ; r in areas such as education, community affaiis, politics. CMl and 
· Policy lnsti:urc. man bas and Unn=ity officials. . . . human rights. rel",gion. art, sports er business. The association will 
Ben Botkin 
Daily Egyptian 
"The Stone Caiter is v.tluable for hold- "You could look :it it :is the beginning of · ~:~~ce ~ awa~ at th~ annual Jackson -~unty ~~ Banquet . 
~ c:venlS and soci,.l c-.'Cll!S," he s:ud. "It's :a the end of the Delyte Morris en," John . • · lncfMduals wishing to nornir>ate someone for this honor must 
crucw pica: of property and continues to · Jackson s:ud. complete a nomination fonn and p!O','ide a brief biographical sl<etch 
be so JO ye:us btcr." · That's when Stone offaal SIUC S1 of the nominee. . . · · . · · 
W. Clement Stone, a Chi~ phil:an- The Stone Center was once the. million in stock to ·:apply tow:ud the con- To receive a nominatio,, fonn or obtain more infomiation, contzd 
thropist who tried to S3VC an SIU prcsi-. Unr.,:nity House. a home ronstructed for · . struction project. He wmted to ensure th:it David M. Ardey, assistant d'uector of the Alumni Association, at 453-
dent's rcputition, died :at· the age of 100 fonner SIU Pn:s:dcnt Ddyn: Morris. It :idditional adv:ma:ments :it the ,Unn,:nity 2408. All~~ must be received i,,, Monday. · 
TUCS<U)'in EvanstonHospitil.:'":'' . now contuns the SIU_ ~id~t:s Of!ia: .. ,vowd not~ rn;irrcd!'>'':°ntw.-criy. . CARBONDALE 
em!:e ?'t1i~i°i::=tt: and ~;:itc!;e~tr::lt::~:= p~~ :: :~~~::in~~7;_,: j'"L~afbirlr~~d s~~~ikes ~ . . . . .. 
, •Co:p,, an msurana:--compmy·th:it-bter· •:alongthesouthwcstromerof-c:impusolf· s:udRobcrtH:arpcr,:uctin:dSIUCJl!Ofes.-r" ,. '·r.. ,~:-:.;.-:-.•: -,~.,_.,.,·.,, ., . : It , · • 
. mcigcd with Ryan Insu.-ancc Group and . Douglas Drive. . sor who wrote about the stoiy in his book · Giant Ciiy State Park is offering classes on the local trees and what 
bcc:une Aon Corp. with fC\'fflUes th:it · ·\Vhcn construction began in 1969, _"The University th:tt Shouldn't Have· ~eydofornatureandpeople.Thedasswillexaminemorethantoo 
cxa:cd S2 billion. . Picsidcnt Morris estimated a cost of H:appcncd, But Did.~ kinds of trees at the C · · • -
Sro_ne, whose phihnthropic oon:itior, SS00,000, but the project's apcnscs quick· "He tri_ed ID bail Prcs~t Morris out," ~lct::\r1= the~~ "::1 !:::~ Sel;'l 7. C:: :~ 
:uc estunatcd at more th:in S275 million, lytoppled01-crb:,dgct.Expcnscsshotupto · H:arpcr s:ud. "It rc:illy didnt do :my good 4£5. • · ormauon, 
gm: part of his wc:ilth ID SIUC so the . Sl million, which left the SIU Board of bee.use the bad publicity h2d al=dy stut~ .. -
University could finish building wlut is Trustees se:uching for a solution to fix the ed." · · . · .. 
nC11v known :is the Stone Center. . ash short1gc. After he resigned. rn:IJl)' spccubtcd that 
. The Stone Center, ,vhich houses the· When _ the Illinois Board of Higher the problems with the center's financing 
,;:,Gospe_l p_erfonnance set _ ,· 
-~:=.for Sunday at New Zion 
of!icc. of SIU Pn:sident J:unes Walka; was . Educ:ation aught wind of the financi:ii played :a significant role in his decision. 
cons~ \\ith help from Stone, who trouble, offici,.ls s:ud the ronsttuction .was In honor of Sroncs contribution, the 
donated S 1 million toward the project in 11n:1uthorizcd and seriously consiclcn:d ter• fu:ility was named the W. Clement :\.-id ' '·~- The Ciri~' Family Singeis Will perfonn at 3 j,~ Sunday at :he . N~~~:1"J!:C~~I a~ the Gospel ~n of 
1970.. minating its completion. . · 
The p:iss:igc of time hasn't :ilfccted the Rumors ruifucd that research funds 
l]SG _cQ~pses bridge resolution 
, Evan Rau USG President Michacl}1rard s:ud the 
Daily Egyptian administiation has put _USG on the spot to 
kick-stut a project for non--dcsttucti..-c :activi-
The Undcrgr.uhutc Student GOl'Cnllllent tics. Scn:itors suggcstoo th:tt the rommittee be 
,-otc:d :ig:unst a resolution to rcpba: the decay-_ made up of three_ USG senators, three admin-
ing north pedestrian bridge Wednesday.· · istiators :md three students at b,ge. . 
The bridge that c:arrics .students = · The aw:uted discussion of the 1\1:indatc to 
Route 51 and the r:ii1road backs between the the F"mana: Committee was pulled off the 
Free Forum :uc:a to Unn'Cl'Sity P.uk h:as 5Uf. :agenda :altogether. 'The mancbtc w:is for 75 
fcrc:d d:un:igc from flier posting, fires :ir.d rust- pcra:nt of gcnaal RSO funding to be =-cd .. 
irig rebar, said USG Senator Peter.Normand. for spr~ 2003. • No comments ''= made . 
"I think it is obviow it needs to be inwc:atingth:it:myfo:mofthenundatewould 
rcpbccd," s:ud. USG· Vice President Nc:il . be brought back to USG. . _ 
Young before the meeting. , . . . Other items :were discussed, including a 
The resolution included that :i new bridge resolution to :1SSume control of the Fine Arts 
would be rnia: :is ,,idc :is the cu=;t bridge. Fee, which w:is tlbled until next meeting; Thi: 
kn-c stunvays dmm ·to p-.uking lots on both • resolution :attempts to gi,-c USG more rontrol 
sides of the. Dilroad backs :ind be rompli:ant = the F"mc Arts Fee:, which is part of the 
,vith the Amcric:ms ,vith Disabilities Act. Student Activity Fee for the tirst time this 
Paul R:iy. Brush TOlvcrs scr1:1tor and sub- yc:ir. · . . . · _ • , .. 
miner ~(the resolution, S:1id people had been • - . Historic:illy, USG and the _Graduate- :ind _ 
hit by bicycles bcc!usc of the extreme congcs- Professional Student Council IU\'C controlled . 
tion during class dungcs. ' alloc:ation of Student Activity Fee _moiq for 
Sc:vcr.u senators voiced concerns about C\'l:llts th:it :ire free to ·students. . · · 
funding for the projccf during the meeting.' Mary Wallace, submitter and College of . 
Nomund_ s:iid senators voted :ig:unst the rcso- Llbcr.11 Arts scnatoi; s:ud S750,00J of student · . · 
lution bcc!usc it was not built around :i partiC::. . money h:as aln::idy been alloc:atcd with no Stu· .. 
ubr design \\ith an cstlblished pria: ttg . · · · dent ronstitucncy regulation. , , . . . , 
: ~Some members of the Senate :uc not "Faculty manbas _ :uc alloc:ating money 
. digesting entire items," he s:iid after the meet• th:it should be alloc:ittd by students,• Wa11acc 
ing. ,·'. . . . s:ud. . ' . .· . ··. . ; 
Scn:ito11 alio :igrccd USG needs to get the · No~d :added th:it ,-.uious ~~nts 
ball rolling for positn-c H:illoween :activities this lud alre:idy spent .omc_of th:it money. · · 
fall .Wallace requested th:it a committee be 
fonnc:d to rome up \\ith i<bs and approach '. &;,,mer Ewn ~ can k ~ at 
Ikgistcrcd Student_ O~tions to tikc part. . , · crau@dai:ycgyptim.com . _ 
_See STONE, page 4 
Peoria, along with Rapture, New Generation and Spiritual Travelers. 
New Zion is located at 803 N. Robert A. Stalls Alie. in carbondale. 
City ~egotra,t~~ 
to purcm.se ,_, .. • 
.spo&· Ce11ter· 
Ar!n 11toff!pson . 
Daily Egyptian · 
: If the City ofC:iibondale gets i~ w:iy, the Sports 
Center may not be a pba: for bowling and beer 
:lll)TilOIC, it may be :a pba: for the community to 
pby ball - football, soccer and tennis. · 
The City ofCaibondale is curicndy in ncgotia~. 
. tions ,,ith the Sports Caitcrtobuyit:is an addition·• 
· to the Supablock, :a =tional fu:ility p:utncicd 
between the_ city and Caiboricl.a!e Community · 
. High Sch"?! and l\lidd!e ~ool. '. . . . . . . .. . STEVIE JAHNKE ~- DAIL., EcYP'TIAN 
_"Ifthec~~~~t,itwouldbelooking:a; ,, The City_ of. Carbondale is negotiating 
an indoor f:acilit,, _s:ud Cit, M~ Jclf~hcrt;. · ,, with the owners of the Sports Cen_ter. The 
. The fu:ility \\-ould be host to indoor tcruus and · • 1 · b h b ·1d· · • h · f 
lxuk,:tb;ill couns,:iswdl:isindoorsoa:erandfoot• _oty p a~s.Jo uy t e u!, ang •.~ opes o 
ball fidds for the highschool :is'wc:ll :is community:: . tu_mmg at mto a recreation foohty for t~e 
we, Dohcrtys:ud. , . , - . . , _... . · .. · c~mmunity and C~rbondale. Comr::u~aty 
,. Construction of the Supcrblock began in 1999 . High School and Maddie School. .· _· 
• and cuncntly consists of _13 nc-.v = fields and ·· thnki:d by Giant City_ Road, &st Walnut Sticet, 
nine nc-.v b:ts¥1 :ind softb;ill fields. The high : Lew~ Lane and Gr.ind Avenue. , •. - · ·. · ., 
school is not invoh-o.l. with negotiations but apprc- ·• • , . ;"With the Sports .Caiter adjaccnt_to the fields it 
ciatc:s :he idea of an indoor =lion fu:ility.. . Jlf:J\idcs a good complement to what's :il:c:idy out 
, ~Any fu:ility rl?t will al!C11v indoor rc=ation • thcrc,"Dohcrtys:iid.. -.. -. , , .. ; . "/ 
and tralning during the winter ,vowd be :I benefit. ' '.· . Doherty would not comment on ClllTCllt the 
----:whether o~ not it's the Spm;ts Caiter," said Sh:'-c ~- · negotiation stltus and · owncn of_ the. _Sports. 
Sabcns, superintendent ofCaibondale Commu~ty ·· Cc.itcr coold not be rc:ached for comment. : · · 
· 8-t~ th~~~ ilic\1~v ~<lil~-~liigh , · · Rrporl; ~;;/1compi;,,;;,, k rradml at 
schools, the, Supcrblock covas about 150 .acres; ; · athompso!1~rim.co!"1 ·; 
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Wnen you're done "ith your cell phone ... 
Used cell phones 
from First Cellular 
fund kids camp 
Lindsey J. Mastis 
Daily Egyptfan 
Walking to class, or while in chss, 
about h:ilfofSIUC students :ire using 
cell phones to rommunicite, acaml-
ing to :1 2000 G:illup poll. 
And if :ill the students were to 
don:ite their cell phones when the 
cells were no loni,'Ct useful, it could 
r:iise between S10,000 :ind S20,000 
for the S:iluki l(jds Ac:idemy. 
L:ist . summer the College of 
Educ:ition :ind Human Services 
bcg:in SKA, :1 program that t1kr:s 
:ibout 200 low-income and low-test 
scoring kids from fourth through 
sixth g-adc.; fur :1 two-week c:imp to 
promote liter.icy, s:iid Jim Manis, the 
director of development. 
"The idc:i w:1s to try to make :1 
difference with them," s:iid M:inis, 
"It's an:ilrzing their tutoring needs, 
working nn the self-esteem issue, 
working on nutrition issues, [:ind] 
giving them re=tion:il outlets" 
To help fund the program, Frrst 
Ccl!u!:ir crc:ited :1 ccll phone recy-
cling program through Motorola, in 
which SKA would receive :i dol!;u- for 
C\'Cl}' non-working phone and two 
doll:irs for c,,-ery opcr.ition:il phone. 
"Frrst Ccl!ul:ir h:is committed to 
turning O\'CI' 100 pc=nt of wh:it they 
gn-e,"l\Lmis s:iid, "They\\ill a,;tu:illy 
box these phones up, ship them to 
Motorob and when they get the 
cheek back they will nun it lxick m-cr 
to us - they've been a good p:irtner." 
In addition to don:iting the full 
amount for the phones, Frrst Ccllu!:ir 
STONE 
COITTU,;UEO FROM rAGE 3 
Jessie V. Stone house in 1982, a title 
that w:ts later amended to the Ston.: 
House and C\'Cntu:illy the Stone 
C.-nter. 
Although Morris left the 
UniverJity without c,,u ming in the 
fucility. the Stor.: Center served his 
successors. After the house was fin-
ished in 1971, then-SIU President 
. ·; LINDSrt' J. MASTIS - OA.llT ECYPTIAN Pl-tOT0 IU.USTA4TK>N 
Recycling cell phone isn't such a strange idea. Dropping off 
used phones at-First Cellular stores raises between_ Sl0,000 
and $20,000 doll~rs for the Saluki Kids Academy. 
is :ilso ~}ing for shippi~~~ts. / ; ber of kids we sen-c :ind possible the 
"First Ccllul:ir ;_pf Southern length of time so we know that it's 
Illinois i; ,-cry hono.i:Q to help spo:i- going . to t:ike . more • th:in the 
sor the l(jcls Academy through the $100,000 that it did bst yr::ir,• s:iid 
Donate a Phone Program," s:iid Matt Manis. · 
O\,-ens, medi:1 m:u>agcr, "The pro- An official progr.im bunch date 
gr.im w:1s designed,., help the !Gels still needs to be worked out. In addi· 
Ac:idemy r:ihe funds by the s:ile. of tion, pb= 10 collect the ccll phones 
the phones. go to support the that are ,isible, $CC\lre :ind e:isily 
Acidemies m-cnue objcctn'CS." ;icccssible :ilso need to. be found, 
Manis said that the don:itcd M:inis said. 
phones \,ill be used to help dc,,-clop- To donate a ccll phone, ,isit one 
ing countries set up phone systems, of First Ccllufar's ret:ill stores, in . 
gn-cn out for emergencies, and loaned Marion, Mt. Vernon_ or C:ubornble. 
to customers with an out-of-rom-
mission cell. 
"It is very gr:itif)ing to First 
Ccllular as a company to gn-e b:tck to 
the community as much :is possible,• 
O"-cnss:iid. , 
M:inis hopes that the recycling 
program will help the SKA program 
to grow. . 
"Our intent is to cxp.tnd the num-
Warre;i W. Brand ma.'Cd in,fuing in 
the house for six years until Albert 
Somit took the, reins as president, 
residing in the center until 1987. 
Samit w:is the l:is( president to li,-c in 
. the house, and former Chanccllor 
Lawrence K. Pettit was the bst per-
son toli,-cthere,movingoutin 1991. 
The living quarters :ire still used 
for acc.imm:xhting guests of the 
Uni,·er.ity, said Scott Kaiser, 
spokesman for SIU President James 
W:ilkcr. 
&pcrtn-Linduy]. M111tis 
can l,t rradxd at 
ljmastis@dailJ'Cg}'ptim.com 
' rii doncite·a ce1fp1,~·visit --
one of First Cellulars retDiJ . 
'stores In Marlon,. Mount Vrmon. 
_ .· . ~ or.~rt_,_on'!'!I~·: : >. ~ j 
'The Stone Center is one of the 
jewels on this c:impus and prmides an 
cxcellent pbo: for m:ctings, reception 
and a.unight guests," he s:iid. 
And Stone's contribution to the 
University continues to fu-c on. 
"People recognize that he \\':15 
- someone who g:wc a great deal to the 
Uni,-crsity," Kaiser s:iid. "He w:is a 
great bclic,,-cr in SIU's mission.• · 
Rtpcrtn-Bm Bctl:.in can h~ rraclxd at , 
bbotkin@dailJ'Cg}'Ptian.com 
NEWS 
,. IStrat~gic ,Game, ,Society:, 
'spon~o-1i,'Oanie :Diy:2_002 ·, 
Katie A Davis · · · · · · , ~)'OU go in with oo plan' :uxl ~n't 
Da;?y Egyptian buyanythiiig,youdon'tsbndachance.", 
. , . . . , . . , . Chop Ass Games, a series ofboord · · ':;; 
-. · P.uticipants wilf not be abl_e to _eass g:unes that supplies import:lllt pieces 
go and collect S200 during Game Day and .. l\lles but assumes playas have 
2002, but _they c:in pby the part of the things such as dio: around the house, 
hero, destroy monstcn and use magic. h:is been popular in past )'Clrs. . • 
. Games such :is Dungeons and Students c:in also participate.in c:ud 
- Dr.1£jJn::, Talisman and Robo Rally will g:unes, SIV.h .IS Dungeons and Dragons • 
be the center of attention during the - and ~1agic the Gath~ but many of 
:innual rcalllting · c,,,:nt for the. :;ru these g:unes ·. m- •. complicited . and 
Str.itcgic Game Society, a Registered expensive to get 1tarted. - ; , ,- • • 
Student Organization, which rolls into ' · "For l'vlagic the Gathering, there are 
pbyfrom8a.m:'tollp.m.Saturd:iyin .competitions in which. the gamers 
the Student Center: . - :ictually win money, but a lot of time:;, 
-All students and community mem_- this doesn't CO\'U the cost of the e:irds 
hers are imited to attend the gaming and books needed to pb)·,• Iutliff said. 
e1-cnt. Ccnc:r:il c,,-cnt organizers c:xp:ct . While . card .. g:unes, such ·. as 
between 50 and 100 poople to attend Dungeons and Dragons, and bo:ud 
Gan1cs D.ty 2002_. . · · - games, such as Robo Rally, are =jor 
The Str.itcgic Game Society h:is para of the e1i:nt, tht..'l'C are also other 
been an RSO for 18 yc:in. °Diough the games s~den!J C?J1 pby... . 
group h:iJ had a peak membership of . Another major part of Game D.iy 
120, it.aurendy h:is about,30 :icti-,-c 2002 is Live Action; Role~P.l:iy 
mcmbcrs._1lie organization is hoping (LARP),inwhichpb)=bkeon'a•dif-
to dr.iw new membc.s with the. open- ferent peoona. . , · ... , 
inge1i:nt.- ·. . . . . , "Let', say you · were Luke 
"This· is something in, which :ill Skywalker. A GM [game master) 
sortsofrn:ijorsc:inparticipate,"s:iidBill wouldgivcJoouituationandyouh:n-c 
BeaslC); one of the organi7.crs for Game to try and m:akc the decisions that per-
D.ty 2002. , ' · . · .· > · . son would make,- Beasley said. , . · 
Darcy Qi,uck, a junior in romputer Iutliff s:iid LARPs sometimes bke 
science and president of the Str.itcgic onapersonalityofthcirown.Howc-.-cr, 
Game Society. s:iid :lil)Une who likes to being a g:uner of more than 20 )'C:11'5, 
pby g:unes could find the mini.atun: she h:is made an obscrwtion about 
· gaming com,:ntion interesting. gender roles in this form of~ She 
"We'll gladly te:ich :lil)Une hmv to s:iid men often want to achieve the goal 
pby these g:unes,"-she s:iid. "While while the women concentr.ite on how 
som-: are more complicited and bke to get there. 
longer to le:im, they c:in :ill be fu:1.• She s:iid she h:is notiocd that men 
· Thecbyisdniddintothrecslotsof often have a &scination with killing 
about four houn e:ich, though se1'Cl':il things. 
. games c:in be pb)'Cd during e:ich scs- ~Wh:it's the monster of the mck? 
_ sion. There will also be two one-hour Wh:itare\\'Ckilling?'iswhattheywant 
bre:iks. to know," she s:ud. 
Beasley s:iid the cby is broken into Hoo'C\tt,sheh:isbeenamembc:of 
four-hour block. because some game:, - women I.ARP groups and h:is notiocd 
such a. Dungeons and Dragons, ttla: the female &scinations with shopping. 
sc,,'Cl':il hours to pby. · · ~ "Every· town the little ch:u:tctcn 
"Four hours is also really the longest came to, the first thing they did w:is go 
:lil)'OllC c:in sit there and play a single shopping. It didn't 1t121ter what had 
game at one time," he s:iid. · ·, happened . in the previous episode, 
Julie Iutliff, f:tailty amiser for the . · 'We're in .a new town, let's go shop-, . 
Str.itcgic Game Society, s:iid 99 pc=nt ping." 
of :ill bo:ud g:uncs are str.itcgic, but the Gener.ii admittance is S6. Students 
Str.itcgic Game Socidy covers those · c:in join the Sti:ttcgic Game Society for 
that require analytic:il thinking. a SS fee. Students who join also 
"fc,,v g:uncrs would use the word rcccr,'Cd a 10 pc=nt disrount on game 
'an:i!ytical,'_ but that's really what sets supplies at local gaming stores: · · · 
. them apart," she said. "Its kind of like 
monopoly. You need to use st:r:ttegy if 
you're going to win. 
Undergraduate·· assistantship process·.explaip.ed Distribution of un~Jrgraduate assistantships 
· r.,:~=,"~?/t/,:;~~-z~32:;;c:i:~J 
Departments can submit Fill3fl61 Aid \\'Cb-
site Aug. 29. 
applicant names. today The Fin:mcial 
Aid Office asked 
Samantha Edmondson •At· that point departments to :illow 
, Daily Eg-,ptian in time, if \\'C h:n-c students to read the 
afiirmcd they do criteria,. review the 
SIUC departments c:in s~b- meet the eligibility assist:tnuhip dcscnp-
mit names of applic:ints for criteria, \\'C will lions and apply for 
undergraduate assist:intships refer this pcr.;on to jobs of interest this 
today, but students will not thedep:utment.".. week before submit· 
rc:ccivc actual job :1SSignments He s:iid at this ting names of 
until the names submitted are checkpoint, the applicints. 
thoroughly checked. department can Cius says: It's too But, at first 
Some dcp:irtments and stu~ then begin the late - I already gbna:, students did 
dents h:wc been confused on - ~iring process, took another job. not sec :ill 187 assist• 
hcnv many positions are posted submit the hired antships posted. This 
on the \\'Cb, when the assistll)~- - student's contr.lct to the 'offio: is not the cue, according to 
ships would start and how the andthenfinancialitcms,such:is Mann. Some apprm'Cd assist~. 
positions would be fi!Jed. p:iycheek plans, will be lundled. . antships mvc mo,c than one 
But Dan Mann, director of · Mann said he has not position :i:v:tilab!e, but there is 
the Financial Aid Office, S:tid =ivcd any inquires of confu- only om: posted job description. 
there is a =ful and detailed sion c,r complaints, but he c:in "A information technology 
applicition process that will underst:ind where there is_ the assist:tntship is listed once and 
atftrm · the best students :ire chance for additional questlons. there eight positions,• he s:iid. 
chosen fore:ich position. One inquiry of students Some departments wilt be 
"They give us a name of a w:mting to apply for assist:tnt- able to submit names today to 
student, and \\'C cheek if the ships described the posti<1g of begin tl1e application process. 
student meets. the minimum , the assist:intships on the Don Rice, associate dean in the 
eligibility aitcm. listed and see Financial Aid \\'Cbsite. CoUege of Libera Arts,· h:is 
if they meet those," Mann s:iid. Students could start to -_ already received three students 
"So if it requires a biology apply for 187 undergraduate·, intcmtedincreatinl;adJt:ibase 
major, \\'C make sure the stu- assist:intships covering 111 fora Mayan research p:-oj<-ct. 
dent is a biology major. majon that were posted on the However, ,_ Connie 
...... .... 
•. • ,• ;.4:,• ·•~"•-•_-.•.,~ 7""'·•4. (~~•--I,.•., • _r. 
. ·,, 
••. - , .,,, • ·1 • ~ ·~ • '! ..... ~· 
Sh:inah:in, coordinator of the 
Southern Illinois Irish . 
Festiv.,J, h:is not received any. 
student applications for an 
assist:intship position av:ulable 
for a student to help research 
Irish, Scottish and Welsh his-
tory or org:inizc events for the 
fcstiv.,J. 
She hopes the proo:ss will 
:illa.v the students to start as 
soon as possible, but she would 
like more information about 
the process itself. .. 
President's Office 2 · o . SO 
Chancell?l'sOffice;'~:-f\~~!4?:"'.'.tf:,}§iG.400~=~ 
Provost and Vice Chancellor 18 S $19,200 
College oiAg. Sciences;;\\.: 32:;>: ;.7 :·. ~;/l:;f 535,200.:ilifJ -
College of Applied Sci. & Arts 19 10 $43,200 
CoUege of Busi,ness A!fmin./.26~ .'J:'ss::-:.;s?IJ19,200 ,'ii?'-1 
College of Education ·· 36 14 · S52,80:> 
Col~ege'of Engineering~~::'.;'• 56 · >:,•f' 18 Ff. ;~ ~.'.i ;;.;':~ 
College of Liberal Arts 99 61 $236,800 
Cojlege, cf Mass.Comm; , ~43 .·p; 11 /: : , S60,soo ~'3ii1 
College of Science 51 19 : S86,400 
"They gave us no time line, 
how long it will bke or how the 
s~=~~n :d. getting paid," ~~l~!~E:E:Z:f~'.l:7{:J;.t,rrz;J~$38,~il:] 
~ianaJackson, a scniorin Library Affairs 2 - 2 Sl2,800 
management infcrmation tech- VC for Administration'<):•'. 23 fa:l.:;:y 16.l?};;)ss9,f00~':\lj 
nology,S:tid ,.heh:isnot)'Cthad VCforlnstAdvancement' 10· .4 · ·Sl6,000., 
:~ tot~~~or :::;;:rrs~rv~ VC for Student A/fairs ~, ... ~: ~ •. • 38 }:~ l\ 5 7::Ym.§00\t;:j 
grabbed . a hold of the VC for Researd1 4 2 : SS,000 
opportunity. 
But she is interested to find Toblls:,,:'4• -'.:';.,<· ;', '.,'.,\· .. ea'.'. ·r::1BY~•:'~-~ san;coo :,<l 
a job on campus and bclic,,'CS an _ Source: SIU Pubr.c Affairs DAv,a MHttNMAA • DA1~Y EcYl'TIAN 
assist:intship will fit her sched· : _ , -:-
ule, as long as she underst:tnds ·'. said.' "This will hopefully 
w~~ t~~- ~n off-c:impu job benefit me." . r?:}':Jr!t°:!/f:t}/ 
· ht d · · n_,., ,-
1
,,..,,., ., ___ -· 1-:,aulstanhhlpsvls/t.,, ... 
a!b] n:~uld a~n-=p: ' , ... '.~-:~a":'t:;::;;:,;rmUJQTl I www.slu~~u/-fai,/Jobsh 
b · , ___ .,. J ks __ ., __ ., __ ,,.,_., ·· ,,. ,~:-llnderg.:,dau/stJrtm:.•-'. e rnore mvo. vcu,, ac _on KUJr.Onu.,o~.,-umytg)Jl!Wl.COm c_: , , , .· ·"• : '.:'..~ 
' ' - '•-'--"···· ·-·-·- --·-··-·-.. ------------- c..c-___::.. ____ _._;...;_ _________ ·--·--··.•··•·-·-·•-.-- .. ' : J 
NEWS : • ,. DAILY EoYPTIAN 
Fa,;1SSh()wstlpportJ#ofe:J.tjck()ff. 
~:~, .. to·•··~· .. ·-~.: ~. ,:. .,,~-. ··.,.·· .• · •_.·, ... ·· ··,: .. ~(-.: :~-~· 
:_· "<Htil __ P~ting·' tr_ ad __ ido_ n .--~ Paul Kow:uayk said. ~They. make proud t!ta: the Sal\lkis were able to 
. o • • , · . the c:xpcrience. They're the pariy."· : · · field a footb:ill tca_m. · . " . 
. ali~e-at:SIUC ' . ' . " : . SIU Police Lt. Todd Sigler didn't -- .•. ~We couldn't saimm:igc at the 
. sec. many students tailgating, "The .. end of the season l=ausc w:: didn't . 
stud~nt side is a· little bit le.in." • : : · h:n;c 22 meri," Eaton' said:· ' - ' '· · · 
Ethan Erid<S~II · .· _Alumnus · Bill . Eaton of · In addition to the alumni tumour, 
Daily Egyptian ,.Carbon'dalei.5oneofthc.mostdevot· many students also :ittended the 
... ·. . · • . ed t:wgatcrs. . · , . ; · · .. · g:i,nc, .impressing Kowalczyk, who . 
. · Hundre,k of beer-drinking, Im- .. Ea.ton. has been t:wgating since . heard· many comments . about:' the 
bccuc·grilling football fans enjoyed .. 1984 .i.'.,d has parked his RV in 'the • Iazge crowd ·on the student side ·of 
, the pre-game tailgating festivities _samcpbceatthcnort.11\vestc..me~of· the stadium'.··· .. ·. : ; · 
outside McAndrcw Stadium _during ., the stadium most j-can.; · . · • · . · Kowalczj-k urged students to con• 
bst Y.;cck'.~ game'"ag.linst.Kcnrucky' :: •· "l re.illy enjoy corning here, and · tinue to support the·tcam and :to 
' Wesleyan. .· ··· ;· • ·' thepeoplethatdon)comearcnuss•· attcn,1 tht> ~ailgate, which begins 
"Nothing .beats grilling· and beer ing a lot; E:iton said; holding a ~I~· three · hours · before kickoff, ' at 
before a football game; 5.lid SIU Coors can in his hand. · · • · Saturil.:iy's game 31,':linst SEMO.. : 
alum David Penny. · > ' ;-, Eaton was a member of the SIU "They gh-c · us the home field : · 
· · PeMy had been a,_ the game more· football team in 1944-45 and played advantage," Kowalczyk said. · 
than -an hour b~fore game time ."everything from· g-.13nf to end 10· · · 
grilling and drinking beer.. : . ·. . ·. quarterback." · · · . '/uportd- Ethan Eriwon 
,"I W.lS extremely pl~ with the The ~cam was short on pl~ycrs . can hutachrd at 
student, turnout."· Athletic~ Director bcca.usc of, the "':U• but· Eat'?n was ~ cerickson@d:wyegyptian.com 
.. ;..,..o-· ... _ ... •:.-
WEST NILE. spc.;ifi-.ally ai~ed at mosquito abai~_-. the area. . _, , . . . . , 
mi:nt. c'.- • ' · · " "I. don't· think we ha\'C stopped 
' COITTJNUID FRO;j rAGE l . ·The County Health Department . growirg in Jackso.'l County." Link- • 
has been identifying mosquito breed- Mullison' said. ~We,will ha\'C more 
. . "The ·pattern ·th~ disc:isc is taking. ing grounds and spraying bnicides to ./C1Ses in Jackson County'. I'm reason· 
thirn1mmcr is the pattern we expect· kill off tl,e'canicrs of the vinu before , ably sure ofit, des pi re_ the actions that 
ed it to take," Link-Mullison said. they mature. · · , have been taken to protect the pub=-
She said West Nile virus is"not at all Link-Mullison·said killing mos: · lie." ·. -'. · ··. • .. · · .. 
a new issue" for her 'department. quit9cs before maturity is the most Link Mullison ·does ,,-ant people 
. Link Mullison said \Vest NIie is a effective means of controlling the to remember that while the virus is a 
"serious public health problem,~ and insect's population. Link-Mullison· seria-.is problcm;most people who arc 
the Jackson County Dcpartmc_nt of said ·,Jackson· Cou.nty · Hcalih' · bitten by infected mosquitoes will not 
Public Heal ch is making efforts _to Department workers \\'Cre identifying b«ome seriously ill. · 
reduce breeding sites of mosquitoes. . and. spraying· mosquito breeding Link-Mullison said tl:e County 
The Jackson· County Heal,h b'TOunds with bnicide for three hours Hc.tlth Department h:is not h,d :. 
Dep3rtment has been working with · yestenby and were to go back out for · problem finding breeding sites· for 
other gm-cmment agencies and mos- mcire spraying \Vednesday night. mosquitoes and the \irus will most 
quite abatement districts since April Link-Mullison said the department likely continue to spread until the . 
to reduce the number of human has been actively out in the commu- first good frost. 
cases. The county has recc'i,i!d an nity and has been encouraging per· 
additional S9,000 per ye·..1· for.'thc soi.al pm·ention. 
nc:<t two yc:irs for mosquito conirol Link-l\follison said· she docs not 
and S37,000 in emergency funds believe the \irus is done spreading in 
,-• ~ .. ~f'~.l':~ •".'l·~•f•S'f~.•r'••'.,,• .• :"••-;.· ... ...-
&portn- Gr,g Ci,r.a • 
. ; can he -eached at , , 
• ~i~aG.~d:wyegyptian.com_ 
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COUNCIL_·. . _ .... · ·: ~~t~'i thinklt is a waste ~L 
·/ ·, CONTINUED FROM PAGE I time," said Cleveland MatthCWl, 
' who · served as the city's &,ual . 
ing among groups of people. It also . Opportuni!y Employment Officer . 
-smed to ensure fair housing and for 2? ycan.1nis is basically-a 
'. non-discrinunarion in the city's · political moyc _tu get .the pressure· 
,'.hiring procedures· 1.nd contract· ..• off the .city. council." People arc · 
agreements with agencies that do upset so you . have to do some-
. work for the air . . :·:.. . , . thing: ' ' ; '•• ... 
The committee ,vas responsible · MatthCWl, a· black member of 
for. receiving and_ investigating· the Board of F"irc · and Police 
. , complai,nts . of . / ,.C'?mnussioriers, 
. alleged. discrimi•' ' ' I do~'t b~lieve in ... ,.' ;,aid. the_ boai:J 
nation or preju· . · .. ; . • . . . . already mvesn• 
, dice against 3 per· committees•ariymore. : gates complaints 
. son. It did not I think~it is\1,wastc · .. ' aogaifii·ccnrsstan· dpodlioes"ce_ . 
have the authonty . -
to subpoena wit- of time.,' -· not· believe a 
· ncsses but. could · f . . . Oevtland Mattliews commi~sion is 
· petitlon the ~un• ·· · .f. · . foimer Equal Oppor1llnity necessary to 
cil to issue ~sub~ •• .J. Em_ ployer off~r. Carbondale perfo~ .. that_ 
· pocnas · for -wit• . · - function or to 
nesscs and :pertinent documents · provide mi:oight . 
· relevant to its im-cstigation. He said he would support a 
. . The. committee was erased commission, however,· if it made . 
when the city.,did some house people feel better; . . 
. cleaning in rl!/82 ·and· eliminated "I'm not against appeasing the 
, SC\'Cral boards and commissions it public," Matthem. . said. "If they 
deemed ··.no': longer necessary. . want a Human . , · Relation~ 
· Assistant . City Manatcr Don Commission, by God, gh,: them 
Monty said ihc city madC'the dcci- · one." 
sion :o get tltl ofit because it W,1$ ·And that's exactly what some 
not receiving complaints. .u-e . calling for, including. the 
· "It had nothing to deal with and Undergr~duate Student 
there was nothing for it to be doing Govcmmeut. · 
and it came to an end," Monty said. USG President Michael Jarard 
"l\faybc there wasn't anything to . said he would like to sec a commis-
complain about. Maybe people sion with subpo=n:i powers to 
didn't know how to complain. It's address the concemrnfCarbondale 
hard to spccul:itc." ·•· studenn;. He also said he \\'allts to 
. One retired city employee and tee the city discuss the issue soon 
member of the Board of Fire and sin~e the council t:ihled it earlier to . 
Police Commissioners has a differ• wait for student input and now Stu• 
ent theory about why the commis- c;ents arc back in tc.wn. 
sion ,.porizcd. He s.iid committees · "Ifit doesn't come :o the agcn· 
arc simply circus acts where people da by the next meeting I will be 
make a Jot of show and political concerned," Jarard said., 
drama for media anention, m:ucing 
it impos!ible for a commi~sion to 
gct_ar.ything doncu · , . .': • 
"I don't be!iC\'C in committees 
Reporttr Molly_ Parktr 




You've cane an the way from Kane, ~k, & ~Page Co111ties, and wary weekend 
• you do the Strip Stumbla and meet Park Rid;le Co\\tloys & Homewood Ccr,ygi"s.Like 
pEq>le 'It-ho oltler rx-if hamburgers & fries at lhe bes! elhric restaurants, your rrissing 
the opporurity to 11y somelhing diff e.-en:. You know ;:bti-.1 Ciani City and Little Grassy-
lhote are easy. But v.hat abol.1 Bil Abney's farnoos Ice asam shop in Makanda, the 
hr.a LJ'brary ruttn 1906. an archi!edural des1;:lbreck'hrcojl ~twas precursor to 
good or Frank Lloyd-the Jonesboro Park Sqtlara v.nerr; Lincoh & Douglas debated 
125 years ago. And then Uiere's FRED'S- rrlt 4 1/2 mles eact of ~dale. Fran 
Harrisbu:g, Herrin, Car1eiville, Creal Springs, Galatia & GrandTower:oal r:ines 
·· ~ truckers, farmers, & faciory wcxkers come 10 darce to COUll/y lllJSic: :Im has 
its foot in the Appalachlans.You've come a ~ way baby• oow leave your ail!ural 
• . • .. six:bbery be!in(l&"c:ome a tillle tit fur.her. Cane to Fred's 
. , · ·:: . • . · .. and becomsa part of real5ou':lem Dinois e!hnic. · · . · 
Jh~s Sat., 9/7 ~_Next Sat., 9/14 
Killin' •Tiinl!l'Pl.ast Resort 
QOo~ o~~at ~Opm,'~usic Staf!dat 9pm-1am • For Resem~ons.call ~221 
-=y==------:--:---::D-:----------------------------.;......---.;......-..,;.__,,_ . . ·. . . o··A I L. YI·. E G. y p T. I AN . '. The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper of SIUC, is ~ommitted .· c~. E. · s .•. ·__ . . to being a m:,too "'"«<;of""'"• _ffifermai/,,n;commenW)' ,,;d public.; 
. .· . . . discourse:while helping read~rs ~nde~ciind the.!~_sues affecting th~i; ii~e;. 





HOUSTON (U-WJRE) - After defending their 
First Amendment rights, the pro-life group Justice · 
for All h.-.s regained the right to set up a displi,y of 
aborted fetuses at the campus' Butler Plaza. ' · ' . 
The group, which says its mission is to inform stu-
dents about the consequences of abortion, sho\~;s 
graphic images detailing the remains of a fetus.once 
an abortion procedure is performed. 
\Vhile it was wrong for the University of Houston 
to deny the group the right to dispar.1ge any acts they 
feel inappropriate, the group is ignoring the fact that 
they're trying to change people's minds by showing 
them pictures. 
How many minds arc they changing by displaying 
the disturbing image;s? Why would any group want 
to approach this matter in a way that uses images of 
the very acts they're admonishing? 
Just imagine if a group used images of women 
being sc.xually cxploiteJ to sway men from commit-
ting rape. 
Yes, rape is illegal, but when or if men go for 
coumding, would it be sane for the counselor to• 
show :i poster-sized image of a woman after an 
attack? 
How about child molestation, child abuse and 
murder? You get the picture, even if you didn't want 
to. 
Arr. more people getting sick in the stomach or 
have they truly decided to never commit such an act? 
Why can't pro-lifers go to the country's ca'pito! 
and show the Congressmen, the Supreme Court, 
even President Bush the way a dead, mutilated fetus 
looks?. . . , .·. . . . • 
. · Furthermore, young wornen passing by the exhibit 
on campus might find it more upsetting than mind-
altering. . . ·. . 
Even men might find the vivid fictures to be 
appdJing. : · , · . . 
Why create such a disturbing, possibly violent 
a~mosphere when trying to open people's eyes to your 
=m? ·.. . . . . . . 
·This isn't an argument sup-
J U:5t imagine if 'cl group' porti~g t?ose wh_o dec_ide an 
. . abortion IS the best thmg when 
used images of women . confronted with an unwanted 
being sexually· pi:egnancy. It's about finding '. 
expioited to sway -· :~:~er way to express certain 
men from.' . . Sitting "down and telling a 
committing rape. 'woman that she may bleed to 
death if the procedure isn't cor-
it. 
rectly done is oi,_e way of doing 
· You can even use the_ whole "yoJ'n: going to hell" · 
bi:.. . . . · · . 
.· . !i:t a sense, the exhibits arc just d~grading to ~~e- . 
one cxercis~ng her right to .choos,:'. · . . .. · . 
Pro-.Life Cougars, yo1:1 should know h~w it feels to · 
be denied your rights. Y.m just fought for yours. 
~. +: 
QUOTE OF "(HE DAY 
·. '. ' ' 'Well educated but b~kc., ' 
t••.:_'i 
,., ... 
Friday, September 6, 2002 
GUEST. COLUMNIST".· 
·· DevU. in a retail' stoie, evil in aisle fi~e 
Gr~g Feite~ · · · . · · · " · cxchm~: · . . . , · 
Northern Star Teen-age boy: Excuse me, I can't find the new 
. • Eminem CD. Ase you guys sold out? 
DEKALB (U-WIRE) - I guess, deep in my • Electro~ics cashier: No, I ~ sorry, we don't carry . 
heart, I always knc:w retail stores were inherently evil. 1r. We ~ns1der ourselves II: family store. . . ·. · 
If the above statement seems way out of nowhere,··:· .. Mc \to Jeff, but loud enough for other people to. · 
then' you missed_ the news th:s week that•. . . . . _._, .• hear): ~cy Jeff, a[ter.w_e. arc done buyi~g our extra• .. 
Minncapolis-bzed retail giant Taige! unknowingly·.~:-:-:. neously ~'lole~t .'!:~~'! ~m_~•.>'.°.u, ~~ t~ ~-buy. :- ·.: ,: 
h:lped neo-Nazis communic:uewith each other·.·· ·:· ._some guns? · ' · .... :. .. . '• , : · 
under the nose of the public. . . · The reason for the snide comment, in case you·•· · 
. According to CNN.com, Target orde~d ~t misse~ it, ~s to_point out_ihe abst•rd~ty of Wal- , 
removal of shorts and baseball ops marked "eight: . ~ Marrs family•onented policy. They will sell )'OU· . 
eight" or."88," code among neo-Nazis for"Hcil · . : , • Grand Theft Auto 3, and:vith proper identific.ation 
Hiller" bcc:iuse H is the dghth letter of the alpha- ·. · : and restrictions, a hunting rifle to boot. But, if you,, : 
bet. . · . . . • · · · . . . . · · • . · want to hear the words ~f ,me of the most popular _, . ·· 
The first question that obviously comes to.mind , musicians out there, you have to seek_ out a different· 
is, how could this happen? But, if you examine the · storc:~t time I checked, Eminem'~ words coU:d: · · 
· recent history of retail stores; one should ask how not physically kill someone. : . , . . : ''· ·. 
· do;cs this not happen more often? .. . . . That wasn't. my first bad experience with Wal- •' 
_I _hav~ n.o idea what purgatol')'. is ~.but if} had M:1f!. L~t holiday season, I was buying a frai.~e ;.nd .... 
to venture. a g,•css, I would say at hasa whole · . . .. was m ~ JOiiy good mood. ~at changed wher., upon•. •. • 
bun?l of aisles, affordable merchandise, :ind people purc!1_~e, .I~ ~~he~ a Me.~.Christ~s l;y th~. ,:,_ .. • 
· specafio.lly hired to greet )'OU upon entry. In other. . .cashier. I 11nmed1atcly told her.I wasJCWJ•~ and she·•' : 
.. words, retail, ., ·. . . .' ... _ ., .. : . . . . • , •._apologized.No'!', I :ur, not actually Jcwis'it and that 
· · · · · · The employees frequently seemed dazed and co~- · was a. p_rctty obnoxious !hing 10 do on iny pan; but I :. . 
fused at.these plac_~, so it's._no sinp~se that it"was a; ~nl~clp but __ feel for those'. .,_,f,~ny religious back-.• : ._ ... 
custor;ier who no need the neo-N:w apparel. If ir . . groun~, who ar:= offended ~y f1J1Splaced good cheer.·'.·: 
wcren t for Joseph Rodriguez of California, one . · ,. . . . I stall haver, t enn mentl:med the now. defunct . 
- ;would still bc_~n.?}~g the merchandise on T:.:iige_ .t . .. , un~oly.alliancc of economiallych. allenged K-Mart • 
shelves .... · . ·.. ..· , ·,. . ._ .· •.. , . ·, . chair. and m!)rall,v challenged Martha Stew.,.n. Both· • · 
· · ___ 11,:.s is not to givcWal-M:i.-t" free pass;: , · , : ; ·.· ~ now.in yari~us sta~ of disarray. Jfthis isn't a:. : 
•. . . __ The _sccne:_My friend Jeff and I are blowing our•· ·.,_sign of.retail evil, I dont kn?W.what as~· : · . · ; ·, 
him-earned summer cash at Wal-Mart. I am buying • · So, I!') the.future, maybe 1t_.would be best to thank.· 
· · avid~ game :h:it involves bashing the hews in of·. twice about.that.midnight run to one of DeKalb,.· . .;. 
!nnoce~t P':~cs~ans, while he i:5 buying a game that Ill.'s, ~~in~ly innocuous _retail sto~; But h~, ir 
involves_ liqwda!Jng attack..-rs with a !aser rifle. We : . the P,ncc as.nght, even I will buy.a frame or video • ,.' 
· dispassinnate!jwait in line an~ olncn'C the.foll°'?~!. game ~m _t~~ _d_evil. · ;',: ''....'.<·> · · 
... . . . .. WO R D S ·o V ER H EA R D 
' ' l~'s a tioc of year wl1en people party, or whatever, but it does1~;t have to. -·• 
unknown 
.. b~ a n:gative ~~rit:c"·L;;1t~;~~••\ 
•••• ,,.~ ••• 1, ...... ;. • ___ ,. 
'' ~ ""¥-'t .. , '. '.: 
VOICES 
.. COLUMNISTS ·GuEsT··CotuMNIST:·; 
PJtiishtneri.t ii tod ha.rsh Wheids ~iiQygh J~() tn1:c1ch?'i 
- .. ¼ .. - • • -· ~ .. A·,·,,..; RoS~mblat ttet.Unfommatcly,thcrcisn'tm~thcrdeci-We all h:i1e'cdebrities. Thats ,~t creates stilk·' - -- ..,. sion-m:tking body within the scliool that 
as, the love that is borden:d bya true hatred. \Ye. ·,~ . · Cavalier Oailv (U. Virgin:a) anoffcradisscntingopinion on B:l)ior's. 
tune in to watch thcmriscon_IT,and thcnSW1tch .• .. . .. > _ ··c· H,AR. LOTTESVILLE, Va. rum:ntundcrstandirigofitslawandcheck 
: mtt to El to watch them &IL . · · . · . the administration's ovcirc:u:tion. ,. · .. 
I am guilty as anyone; I buy People m:igmne and . · , (U,-WIRE) . - Last spring. Ph}~- : It should be noted that the students did-





whatsoc\-cr. I like Tom Hanks, Rene 2.cliwcgcr and scv=. wu\"emnes ~ . ig =! students thcmsclvcs who have control= 
Glenn Close. There arc those who arc tl!cntcd and·. ___ i.;..;,F.-.--;,.;-;:-:-=::=:-=::--- including Baylor Uruvcmty, :and ~liatcd their pcrsoml appclDllci:s and have to give 
· those who arc just pretty to look at.I get initttal ·• >-·.. offers for students to appcarm theirl:li~ . their consent to be published in a pcriodi-· 
. _v.ith s~ like ~~thih Hurley~ t:,rcdcorolele~~ . ~ • . . . godiva~ZZOOOyahoo'.com •, cation. Mon: than 50 students from 3>-lor . cal. These rights an: protected by the F'ust 
bcausc 1tsccms u1,1t. e.~::tY.--:• . ., . , ..... , ·., ,._-:-: . .. , . . . .. , signed up,including~mcmbmof~ Amendment freedom of speech and associ-
whatcvcrpart they play IS 2!1attr2Ctivcwo~ and , hundml)!ollarsayear.•-·· • · _... _-. SigrmPhi EF,ilonfntcrruty,whosc_~:'j __ ation. • ·•. · .• , · · . _ · • • 
, the fact they an: beautiful shot4d be~ i:,f ~ =~ . The priorities ~f cdcbrines an: appall!ng. J would _bcn appeared f.illy clolf1?1 next to mJw:ai "- _ : : In consideration of pr:u:ticality, B:1)-lor is 
ton for us to sec them.· :':7;::: ··:-~, ·. • •· .\ .. : .,; : ;, ;.:,.;:. Iikito'think that :i.ficrmakingone or two !_11illion,I _did female students. • . • · m:tkinga big deal out of an issue that is n:1-
:1 gu= the nu!e cquiwl~t to _that is Hugh: /f . : ': would bc'ablii, to say, "That's enough.~ I <_lon't ~v ·. . . Although Play!XI)' IS a pcriodic.tl lcnowr. ativc!y oflhand. In comparison to an atro-. 
Gr.lilt, whom I adon: bcausc he IS adorable.!. can't · ·: that; iuid I 'doubt I ever will. But I know tr.a! having:'. fornudc pootography, only one ~t the . · cious incicl:nt inrolving students~ 
. complain about their ruibjlity or. the public I~ of ' ~. made ·a ridiculous. sum of m~ for something that · · • fiom Baylor actually :ippcan:d ~ in dis clearly statal university rules were \1olatcd 
them. Wen~ them, they make !JS feel ~ttcr, ~d __ • · I IO\;-c dou_ig, I would not go out of my way to get, . ~Yet, all SO ~tudents ~ ~g • · or U.S. laws broken, appearing in PhjiJc::r 
they ncal us •. '. ._ · • . ··<- . . ~:-- · · • , : mon: money or ask people for theirs.--, .. · · op~-runply for_ being fe;i,tuiccl m the' · · e while fully clothal seems to be a 
' Wha~ they ~n·~ ncal is lots and lots of money. If. . ' . -Then: is one cdebrity that r~ greidy. I : :· ' publication. The Sigma_ aPhi Epsilon cha' .P" =i;. minor offense, not dcscrving of a 
comes mth the tcmtory, and].Jcnow that. If you arc · know that )'OU know who rm ialking about: Rosie , ter ofBay!or has been ~ and wi]! . -car-lo halt of fi:itcmjty reauitmc:nt. 
a s_t.r)oo_ wi!! nuke S20 milli_on_ fc_or_a film. or_1V ._. c __•~nncll. s_he iswliat m_ like 10 __ think I would be not be all~ to SJ'OllS?rC\'cnts or~,t .> .. Ba;;!r University has thejwisdi~~ to 
episode or sporting C\-cnt or ~.ate\~ the· case may.'·.-. like if! ,vcrc rich and famous. She ~Y?S offcn:d a S50_ · pledges for~ ~cl~ · · . punish its students whether the rcasorung 
be. We an: the ones who buy ~ckct:s mstcid '?~bur:.... million sign-on f~r.another fu-c )=. -~fher_~ow, . Ba:-for UM-cm?' adminismtoB must behind it is correct or not. Bur, in this case, 
ing cupcakes at school f?aki; ~o; ''i ~ as ~ty ~ . .• __ .• _aoo. she Ml,l(al 3:way. She W:llltcd t~ spend ~o':. . • •. rcalizc that the punishments they ~-c . · the punishments appear to be much graver 
the industrythatv.-cv."OBhip. < · · ·· r: . · · · time with hcrduldrcn and gc! her life back. · · . ;,; meted out an: n?: comrncnsura~mth any than the original offense. In a statancnt 
sc:,; they nuke their salaries and thats line. Wliat .. : .:._ 'She :iln:ady ~ sso million; ~e:di'!"'rnccd anr : : -.;, offense they CIJVISI0n was ronuruttcd. n:lcasal by Baylor. it aclcnowlalgcd that "a 
I don't undmtand is when they ~tend that-~.:- · . · morc..When ;iskcd hmv she "docs tt mth small · •· . : · . ;'. Ul~rdy. !'iey s~ould ~ or soften number• of Sip Phi Epsilon mcmbm 
ncal mbri: money. The stars of" ricnds,•for" ~: .. :: •·· .,:• children and :ian:cr s_~c _fCS?.1nds ·s~ply"l'm rich. . ·. ~~-B~or,nthese~ttSouthc<cthcm~pts.tist wen:_ in_the _phorogt;phcd.hs. Yer,_ the entin: fn. 
instan~,vhoholdoutformon:andmo~moi_ic;;A_~:,_l'macd. c!>rity. an __d_ pcoplcpan¥_to.mcandl_hal ___ ,:a ·/' -
6
~ being 
million·_~llars a week ~sn't enough I guess. They,~ ·. 5: :' lot of help bcc:i!JSC I liavc:' a !o! _of money. _Ask the · : Unhi:rsity in the =rid. cJaii_ns in an Aug. tenu.Af ~ ~ their letters in the 
always want to compbin that they work long ~ours ,., waitress with fi-._-c kids ,vo~g double 5~ how ' ' 29 press release that amoni; Its n:asons for photo shoot, the mcmbm wen: rcprcscnt· 
and that NBCismakingalor,~,,-f:yshouldnt_:,:: •.. shc'docs it.•Arnen ~c.::· .. : '"_ ., '. ;_ . . . 'suspending these students IS that~_sru- .. theirfntcmitytoadcgn:c, the brothers 
they? What about the ~ttgc hands, carncr:i ~and. · · :,. . -.I knmv that I'm 1_1ot th1; best ~n in the. , • . , dent han~k asks ~ts _to !ct m :fat as individuals. Because the informa-
the food service people; don't ~ ~,vo~}~~ h~ , • ,~. world.ng !don't live simply so that others nuy SITT~,: . accordance with ~hrisll:ln pnncpl~ as. tion is not being released, it is unclear if the 
for a company~~ money off 01 thar sweat. · ~'.ply live. I give a little, but not as mu:fi as I criuld.. · 0 • commonly ~-cd byTcc:is Bapnsts. · Playboy photography 5CSSion was a fntcmi-
. Dcfon: 1 '.":ly my pica: abou: Oprah, let f!!e say . • and I do shop at Wal-Mart. I cit chicken and I • When l'lay~,y announced th~w= ty-sponson:d C\'cnt or ifitwas simply a 
dt:it I cncow:igc eya)'Dnc to do(l:ltC to c!i.uit_y and ignon: Michad Moon: and buy name brands all_ ~e •. gomg to be coming on campus, ccn •• · '· number of members who happened to 
to \'OluntcerwhatC\tt time they ha\•,e.to m:tking the.. time. I am a h)pocnle. J\lost of us who an: not living· - . Hulme, the vio: p~cf:ntthofStudcn~ Lile, show up for the photo shoot Still, bcausc 
v.'Orld a better place. Hm,=, whcn_()prah, ''°!10 . . in the woods off ~e swot of our brow arc in some w:unal tha~ a~ m e ~e was, the cntin: fraternity was not in\'01'-cd, it 
made: S200 million in 2000, wants me to send ncr way contnl,uti.,g to the evil that p~ our V.'Orld.. not something on which the U":'ttS!ty seems aucl 
10 
punish m<:mbers that had no 
money for her Angel Foundation, I fe.:I a little It is not impossible for the good 10 be brou;;fit '. • _ looked fa,'Or:ibly: It \\'OW~ be a ,,?!anon o_f _ in v.nat their brothers did. Yci, that is 
:11111oyal. She gr.indly gives away fifty thousand out and the ba:J to be: put :i''::11• rut.~ people In • ; .,~: ; : !11~ studct;t ha_ndbook 0~ cxprcsston that IS 4 what is happening with the punish-
C\'Ct)' J\londay to someone she fccls •dcsc:n-cs• it. . . pm,-cr and !fie.people at_tn~ top need to nuke .the.L's' .. a.~ Ul3pPropnate 1'! the sc~g ofBay~r ., , • • ment gi\'cn out by the Baylor Unni:rsity · · 
Shelooks into the camera and :announces, "You all differences. Ir is.hvd for a single _mothci; or :lll)'One · . , Uru~1~ and m 0~110~ to the · ·· ·:. · administr.ition. _ . . 
ncal ro do some voluntccrir.g, ifl\-c got time 1 •. . struggling to igt~ the.~~l\'C clothes ~d f~ • Chrisll:ln ideals which It stnvcs to uphold., . - Paha coming through the mindset of 
know you got th~ tim~ • Wc:ll;'Op~ t!i= i,s ayciy . rhat.Wil~l:in sells, but _,.ts easy for_~thy Lee: 10 : • . Although B~ior students were aw:m: a blic J:ni:rsity such as our mvn • 
large difference bctwt"Cn bcirig as busy as )'OU h. '": to insist on fair wages and lmble condinons for her . that the school did not fa'Or srudcnts pos· (t)n· 'ty fV-uginia) foundal by an 
be and being a; busy as )'OU want to be, and ;oo an:_ clothing !me. It's hard for a kid who is tl}ing to fit in ing in the mag:izine, those ~,no ~ coo.Jd . ad\~~of ~tion ~f chun:h and state, 
dcfinitdythe latter. to ignon: society and pass on the name brand shoes. _ not h:n-c fon:scc:1 the SC\'cntyo(thcirpun· itis diffirult to roncei\-c how such a n:Ia-
T' igct Woads is someone l'm swpriscd can sleep It is hard for any of us to find out exactly where and ishmcnt. Not bcirig able to accept pl~, tivcl innoa:nt act could ITIO\'C a UIU\ttSity's 
at ni;;ht and look at hin_ls,:lfin the mirror. He makr.<i , how the things we need 10 buy ~-cry day come.. ·. . _ for an ~tiic year "i!I sa·:rely ~ thar _. ~tion to punish students. 
money pla)ing golf, ~~hich may be ~01c stmiuous . from, but it would be easy for l\lichad Jordan and fu~ty. In upro_~g }'C:ll'S, there will be . . . Baylor administrators arc not justi-
than :~•~) dont ~v'.lxit t!J~ he fccls the.- . : Tiger Woods to nuke astand,orat ~-''CJ)'_lcas! an ennn:classwhich JS oot_rcp~tcd, .. ·· ficd in fayirig,fown such a SC\'Ctc pun-
ncal to command S.lD.J mi!Iion d~ fu:C )= to · · · rc:fusc to endorse a product that exploits small chi!- fewer mcmbm and,~ 3; ~t, higher=-· ishmcnt for an infraction that is only 
cndo™= Nike. Nike pays its ~vo~ m ~ SJ~ a drcn. . . • • . .. Although Baylor Ulll\~tt>: has _offi . v.t cl defined by thei1 own rules and 
)'CIL One day's S:IW)' for Tiger Woods .IS the days . Rosie should not be the mmonty. All cdcbnnes n:a.<ons for the pcnalty. the Ftifican_on for als~ c!mpletcly legal by U.S. laws. TI.e 
alaiy forl4,000 r-fikc w?rkas. . . . . · : · · should use \\n:t! good fortune they ha,-c to hdp, or · the 1-Jgh ~ 0~ this ~~c:nt IS· • . administration of should think twice 
\ Vhcn co~~tcd ~Yl~ p.~testers, T 1lF \Yoods,. : at l=t not to_ hin~, the good of the ,vorld. . 0awcd. Being~ pnv.itc mstirunon, Ba;ior about its actions and take back its pun-
w:is quot..-d .:is S3)'1?g, • J~s JUSI th~ w.i.y 1t ~ )'OU cant . · ~ gcn~tal its O\Vll legal rode as~ ishmcnts. · • 
fightit."Notfighnng1t1Sonething.wo~forthe.. : 'F«JJmPo'ruimnga'ppt,m~cturFriday. byitsstuuc:nt~k~dhasthe~- . . ,, ... 
beast is' .mother. Nike can afford to pay l\11chad . . . . . , . . . . diction to interpn:t its law m the ways it . .dltz's wews do not n«issarily rrjl«t 
Jordan 'a hundred thOUS:llld dollars a day 10 Worse , . A/,igai/ u;; ,;,,;wr in tngfuh. Hrrt.-kws Jo not i-.rm:- . secs fit. This, hO\\'C\'CI', doesn't mean dut th,st fa tht DAILY ECYPTUV. 
products but c:ui only afford to pay its workcs a few,. · sari1y r,1,kr,t_tho'st of :ht D.fllY i!.CYPllAN. . · BJy!or's punishment for its students is cor- . 
,;·· , . . ,;: ,,. ·. ' '"•:- .. 1·_,·;.·, ..•• 
•;' \/ • : 'I :· } •~ 
• LETTERS ,\ND COLU!\IN:S ~~st be\ypcwritten, 'c. 
double~ sn:iced and ,ubmiui:d w;_.h autho(s photo 
ID: All lc:'tters are limited to 300 ,vords and guest 
columns to 500 W('rds. Any. topics arc a~rp_ttd.-
All~ s_ubJect, to editing: ~,,. · ' 
• We rc~:;e the right t~ ~ot publish any letter or 
·column.· • · • 
•• ' • - • 't ~ ~ ... 
CURRENTS 
SEPTEMBER 6, 2002 
Last weekend nearly· 
1 .,500 visitors attended 
the Shawnee Hills Wine 
Trail Festival to indulge
1 
in some of Southern _Illinois' ... · 
STORY BY EVAN RAU 
PHOTOS BY WILLIAM A. RICE 
riving through the beautiful S_hawnec Foicst of 
Southern Illinois, one comes to :1n• 0:1.Sis on 
Route 127 just north of Alto Pass. . . 
There has been little dsc beside fon:st and orclwd 
for miles, but here, c:us U'C lined up sever.ii rows deep 
on both sides of the two-lane bbckiop. 
Everywhere, people arc swc:,.ting and smiling, glass· 
cs arc tipped, and some Southern lllinois;ms arc tipsy. 
Not one of the 1,500 visitors feels dis:,.ppointc:d upon 
lc:,.,ing the Sha,om~ Hills \V-me Tr.ti! Festival at the 
Alto Vineyards Saturday and Sunday. 
Friends at the fest arc busy ,-isiting c:,.ch of the \\inc 
booths. Alto Vineyards, the Owl Creek Vineyard, the 
Pomona Winery, the Von Jakob Vineyard 2nd 
Winghill Vincy,.rd and Winer/ :ill present their selec-
tions, which have won nc:,.rly 90 awards in the 2002 
Illinois Wine Judging Competition. 
From the sweet, wood-aged Porto Di Guido to the 
cisp Jonathan, the vast range of wines was enough to 
impress the most experienced connoisseur. 
Folks did not limit themselves to crowding into 
booths for tastes of wines. 
Jeremy Griffith sat at a shaded picnic table pc:,.cc· 
fully with his two perky Chihuahuas, Wilson and Tela, 
both named after songs performed by Phish. He lis-
tened to the mellow be.it sounds of"Blue Afternoon" 
swirling around the winery a. he w:?ited for his wife, 
Lauren, to return. · · 
"Nice atmosphere, nice pbcc,w s~id the SIU glass 
student, noting that he has come to the fest for the past 
four years. · 
People arc found C\'ciywhere, but most uc taking 
refuge from the sun W:der the wgc broadlc:,.f trees near 
PAGES 
Norma Danner serves a sample of an Alto'Vineyard red wine to Phil Brinson of ..:::ipe Girardeau, Mo. 
Sunday at the Shawnee Hills Wine Trail Festival ·at the Alto Vineyards winery.· Five local vineyards 
participated in the weekend festival. · · 
the house. They get a great ,iew of the band, C\'Cl)' . Ca.rhondaic. 
wine tasting stand and the m!ling terrain that sef\'CS as "It's a good place to enjoy wine, spirits and friends; 
a backdrop to the whole party. . S:lid SIU student Mandi Williams. \V-tlli:uns laughed 
Some arc spread out on blankets, nodding their as she remembers that she nC\'Cr liked wine before she 
hc:,.ds to the be.it of the music, lounging with their . came to the fcstiv:tl, but lm"CS the wine nmv. 
dogs and friends. Others arc set up . with . be.ich ~ Back at the site of fcsti\ities, hardly a single face is 
umbrclbs, foldi.'lg chairs and wicker picnic baskets,., without a squinty smile. · · · · · · · 
resting th~irwine glasses in special glass-holding stakes Gestures of astonishment appc:,.r ~ popping ~r-
~t in thr. ground. . ncls of popcorn among the masses an the seMng · 
Atti1e ranges from rut-offs to khakis and from tic· booth~. . · · " 
dye to polo shirts. No one judges .tn)1hing but the One gets the sense that C\'C[)"Onc present is a part of, 
\\inc hen~ · the same family, despite the long distances people ha\'C 
In the \\-clcome cold of the bottling room, momer tra\-cled t'l come here, including _Renzaglia's brother, 
Paul Ren~lia stops to discuss wine but winds up con• who uncxpt.-ctedly flC\v in from Australia. 
ducting an entire tour of his winery. · A charming. coupl_e from ,__ .:.""°"--;---:---:---:-"C"l-:-"'.:-:"'1 
His father, Guy, founded Alto Vineyards 13 >= Springfidd, as they name them- . !/'' 
ago and it has remained a family-run business since sch"CS, S:lid they first came to · 
then. Alto Vineyards on their way 
As visitors depart for a while from the festhities back from a trip to Tenncsscc. 
and wine booths, they w:ilk through the \incj':lrds sur• "You nC\-cr knmv when )"OU 
rounding the winer); which proves to calm the soul . will find :1 gem; the Springfidd 
C\'Cn more. man S:J.)'S. ' 
The conga beats and smooth guitar of Blue They found out about· the 
Afternoon muffie and distance themsch-cs, overtaken festiv;u from the new.letter they 
by the sound of cickets and grasshoppers. The turbu• signed up to receive when they 
lent hum of the crowd mdts into an a:ry deacsccndo, first visited the wineiy. · 
with only an occasional hmvl of excitement loping . The only complaint hc:,..rd :ill day, which the ccntr.il 
abo.c the virieprd and arcing into the hills. _ , Illinois couple mentioned, was about the heat. 
An angiy bird sqwwks at the human intrusion, but ' "It would be nice if they had mon: shade,• the 
the gra~ do not seem to mind. Inst0d, they invite Springtidd woman S:lid. . . . • > · ·' · -· · 
the gaze of anyone p:1SSing by. offering tiny purple Jan Mazurek is undeterred by the hot. · He is a · 
gem's to plc:,.sc _the sens~'. . · · • · . • , . .Wine Fest veteran.; . , . ' · · . : 
' . A purifying organic perfume fills the· vir.cyard, · _. He r.ittlcs · off a list of people he knmvs, which 
clearing the wine-lover's senses like a wafer between · :.ccounts for most of the people working at the fcstiv:il. 
\\ines. "I know just alx_>ut all the people inmlved; hi: says. · 
Dccpcr into the vineyard, the_ silence grows taller· He has been coming since the first festival in-1994. , 
··than the grapevines •. The rogue vines reach out to pco- l\bzurek has known Renuglia and his family for 
pie as if offering hdping hands. Guests feel as though >= and attends church with the owners of the Owl . 
.Tony Lyerla tries to ·pet Lexis as her owner Adam Ingram 
looks on. Mar,y people brought their pets to enjoy. the 
weather at the outdoor festival. 
they arc among a new ~t offriends in the vincyud. Cn:ckymcyard Inc. . , . ; 
. Occtsion:tlly, one wine Im-er happens upon another Across thc. prd, George Majka, co-owr~r '. of 
group of people in the leafy aisles offruit. . · Pomona Winery, is delighted a~, the outcoT,i of th!: 
Some SIU ituclents enjoy the quiet of the vinepn!, 
som~\hing that · is s_<lmetimes han! to find in 
CURRENTS· . 
A, group of_ ~ 
.. ·• .. festival~gocrs 
· 'plays a.game of 
· cards_ as they 
enjoy the shade. 
f~t?m the rows of · 
&pm~ Evan Rau ,an he riadxd at 
crau@d2ily~'Ptian.co1T, 
_:~a.c~,~--qt's .wftat ~ou·need."! 
·c;ome expe~i-ence it, at 
.GCJ~ITlun1tH OF C~{race 
. · . Fr~sbt.;t~_n.sn -Chp.:ch: · 
. - .- ·-. ~.·· ,:•.··~· - ' :.·-·. )•- - ·. - ·: .• , ' ·. 
· ·· ,~~;{}:?~:·>~ff ~:~~~)~~ft .~-~,-~---~-·~:"'"&.?""'.·n"'"'t;~,..,, ~ .... J-~:-~i-~t""'"t!·""':;..,..~}-~,.,...,\-J}l 
-: f?3.Y~~~i~~~~r~ E}~~~~tf:G~.~~a~;~~~~~!~~J~~~'f!~2, 
'~'
·_ '. ' ''. .· r;;:?',Pr~vie"' Service ori ',, ._,; : $''.• .. 
· Sunday; September 8th~ 2:o·o·p.m at. '.. ·. 
the RaTacl~i,Lim,it~d Go1:1fcrC:,n·cc ~~om _ · , _ 
: (Behind :~i~~ ~ric~? :iitc~!:~~~/M'a~gi ltd~ and ~t. • 13) ~:~~ 
- . -··: ' ' - . . i- ' • . , .• ~' • - • ·--~ ... •. • • 
cryonc needs ~ llillc e~ra sp~ndlng cas 
ihe Plasma Center ls always gMng away that kind of-•· 
.· ·. cash! . : 
•Last month we l)illd outs 37,773 10 420 Donors. conic 
. . . . . get your share. _ . . 
· : •J'JJ you need 10 do ls come down and donate your Ufe 
. : ' : • ' • ' saving plasma. 
'· -~ Wf:_do all!~'~ =~~ ~k In a kxJngechalr_ 
·· .. ~o\':I<:-:·. ,, ~,;, . . . · D Cas;, • 
~{\e -· ~->: ... -oci BIOloglcal . raii,.-
S'-~ l',. 30~ r· ~ 5:!~2-4' .. ~ ·,,_ . ; r119s 
~Good Mo!leY for a Good Deed!" · 
·.:· T" , A 
· _ .:we:n.ty Dolla.r 
'Tne Inter Greek.Council t1f Southern 
Illinois would like to thank the • . 
following bus!nesses for their _generous 
; re:i'ffniZJ~n°s'fu~~~~ ~n°!'ii"~~[f ~ ~lh. 
Silk Wo~ In~. 'The 'southern Illinoisan 
Tres Hombres; . Sal·1ki Central ·, 
Home Rentals 710 Book Store 
-Mugsy McGuire's·· Domino's Pizza · 
Jimmy'Johns · Old National Bank 
· Greek move:-in is an annual process in : 
: which the Greek Community at Southern 
. .. Illinois University has helped move . 
· students into their residence halls at the 
• begiMing cf school. This activity has 
grown every year since it began and 
·. receives better feedback from faculty, · 
students, and the community. 
Thank you amt Good luck to all the 
: students this year! · 
For more lnfomution about the Inter-Greek Council 
caU us at 453-2633 or thecJc out our web site at 
http;l(a~mru,,&gm~"'t~en~=~ated 
SAUSCN MAr.m:ES IN BRAU:EIS 
FEAR DOT(O,l(R) DIGITAL. 
• ·. (?.i\14J0l009-.JO 
XXXPGIJDIGlTAL:': " 
.· ·11:3014'107:tOt.50--·-
·SPY KIDS 2(1'G) : · • 
. ll:0)4:IS6:30U5 . , 
SKl.'iS(PGIJ) ; , _., .•. 
- 'll:25J,UO7:25t.s5· ·. , , 
'.AUSTINPOWERSCOU>ME.\IBER . 
. "(!'Gil) ll:l5J4.507:IS9:4.S 
. '" SPIDERMA"l(PGl3) . 
12:«))7:00 ._ ":<;'" 
• I .SFJlVINOSAR;;(PGIJ)IY.GlTAL. ·, 
; 'ci'v~~~;:::Dldrrf:} , . 
. : ll:ISJ,Ul06:4.S9:IS', • .'·.' 
' ME.'! IN £UCIC (PGl3) 
S.!l09-.2l'l /· 
VARSITY' 457-6757 
S lllm01~ Sirttt Carbondalo :Y. 
SAma!IIA!Nl31K 
llAaElS 
SWL\IFA.'I (!'Oil) DIGITAL 
: (2:15]U$7:Ut.35 
. DANGF.ROUS LMS(R). 
[l:'5)4:IS6:U9:U r, >:,' 
, l3CXlt!VERS.l,TIOliS(RJ, .••• 
12--00JOH!llt.lS 
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Auto 
SSCO POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
CaA & IIUcks !rem $5001 For listings 
cal 1..eoo.319-3323 ext 4642. 
1988 MAZDA 626, 5 spd. ale. 
cruise ccntrol, 128,xxx ml. $1750 
obo, 1995 Geo Prism, 5 spd. ale, 
$2900 obo, 529-8009. 
1998 NEON. 63.000 ml. $4950 and 
1995 Cougar XR7, 59,000 ni, 
$4950, 529-5670 or 303-8950. 
91 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER VAN, 
new~ new tires, runs 
great, $1 BOO call 529-9001. 
93 MUSTANG LX. 5 spd, ale, 
119.xxx, runs great, dependable. 
$1 )95, 45N3973, Iv mess. 
97 SUNFIRE, 98.XXX. au1o, $3500, 
61!H!33-649il. 
AUTOaESTBUY. NET, not only 
means gelling Ille best deal but also 
buylflll wiconfodence, 684-8881. 
DUY, SELL, AND TRADE. AAA,-,,. 
to Sales, 605 N IUinois Ave, 457. 
7631 •. 
Electronics 




· Fax us }OUf Cla$$i!ied Ad 
24 tloursa day, 
lndude the follo-"'ng inlormatioot 
"FuD name and address . 
·oates to publish·•, · · • 
· •Ctassificalion wanted 
-Weekday (8-4:30). phone rur.bP.r 
FAX ADS are subject to~· 
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian re-
se,ves the riohl to edil orOl)erly 
classify or decfine ar'> ..:I. · 
a1a-c53-32ca 
OAILY EGYPTIAN 
FORDPROBEGTX9S,red,alC. • qomputers :·,- . 
alann, p/w, p,1. 5 spd, $4000, 924-
3.JOO. · · · f.6GHZ ~B. ~DOR; 64111> 
---------, lfideo, 171nchmcmor, surround, 
=e~:~~~ i;:· sound. cooy1ete saoo. 549-2140. 
~~~~;-:anted,ca11- -<,Miscellaneous 
. Parts & Service 
2 ~UCH STUFF? Store J with us, 
10X.10,5X 10,availnow,Money 
Storage, i:all 457-4405. 
STEVETHECARDO::TORM<>b:le TOPSOILAVA!Llotfanplanting,.' 
Mechanic, he ma~ house cans,· · can Jacobs Truc:klng, 687-3578.M 
457•79!34ormobtla525-8393.·. ,.., 528-0707. ·, -. · 
INSURANCE 
. . .- .. '.\-\ff :Drivers ... ,_ ... 
. AUTO - ffOME.; MOTOl(CJCLE_ 
_ · .. ~-~N;r~~Y,J,>A~ENT·PLAN~~-, _ 
·JIM. SIM,-SONJNSg~ANCE 
.. ·· ·.· 549~2189}::.• 
1 & 2bdrm, alc,goodlOcaliOn, ~al 
lot grads or family, no pets, year·. 
lease,~ 529-2535. 
1 BDRM APT lum, garbage & water, 
Mboro. $275imo plus dep, 684-
6093. 
1 bdrm, clean, quiet, p:el grad, no 
pets, neaf SIU, 1 year lease, 
~• cal 529·~15. 
2BDRM CIA, vaulted ceiling, nice & 
quiet area. avail now, 1 mie south ol 
. . town, no dogs, caD 54!Ml081. · • 
. 2 BDRM DISHWASHER, m.c.-o-
wave, many extras, w/d hook-up,. 
549-8000, 
2 BDRM NEAR Crab Orchard Lake 
$300/mo, cau 282,2050. ' 
2 bdrm, ale, quiet, avail now, 
www.blnproperties.com, 
caD 549-0081. 
2 !!ORM, UNFURN, $465/mo, great 
IOcation, laundty facilities on site, no 
pets, ~-5631. . . -
2 OR 3 bdnn, lum, 5 blks !rem cam-
pus, no pets, 457-5923111 mess. 
3 BDRM, M'90RO, traSh p;c!,.up 
Incl, no pets, $35Q'mo plus dep, 
·1834Pine,457·5042..;. 
4,3.2.1 BDRMS,CAU.FORSHOW• 
ING no pats 549--W.,S, Free Ril'!!al 
List at !i03 S Ash. · • · 
. RENT A 2 BDRM mobile home, 
~. we are lhebestand 
lowest c;cst. pet Ok, 529-A.144. . 
NICE2BDRM,southwestarea,•.•· . · -·' . • . ,, 
tum,c:arpet,a/c,water&IT.&ahpald,: RENTALUSTOUT,comeby508W _ 
no pats, 529-3581. ·· · · Oak, In box on Ille pon:11. 529-3581 :- · 
"'· •• · , or529-1820,Bryan1Rentals. ; 
;._•! :.. 
Spacious 1 Bedroo~ apartmenL Newly opened 
Bamin R~ntal~ Approx. 7 Min. to C~mpns 
:·Spacious 1 Qedroom Apartments & 
· 2 Bedroom Dopf ex Apartmcmts 
Free Trash & Water ... 
~ouses for 2, 3 & 4:people (Witnw/d & carports) 
0 PETS • · 6844145 or 684~6862 
·:.: Brookside Manor:. 
-~~~· •:t•;:J\p·a·rtmen·1s·~,?;:::~,~~~ 
i'. • c::_ . . : SIU. 1. MIJ..E -::::::> .. 
· 506 S. Poplicl_r 
Nevvly -
Const.ruct.ed 




. -·~L~URS'(' \ 
TOVVNH MES 
•_Si4 S. Ash .'6./~ 
,so1 s.'severidgei~2 
•.Sf3 s. Beveridge't3 :; 
:7,; · ·, .• "'>C:·,\'·.·<ls;~,,: 
•40,0W_. Colle~f '3/:~ 
CLASSIFIED DAILY EaYI'TIAN 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY !um ::::=.~;a=:.:=:· . Mobile Homes 
& lraSh removal, SIU bus stop. man- $AVE MONEY; 2 bdrm. $225-
ager on premises, phone. 549-11990. $375/mo, pet Ok, s~. . : . 
OP C'DALE LOCATION, •P• 
loua 1 bdnn apl, no pets; can 
84-4145 or884-6882. · ' 
TOWNE-51DE WEST 
-_;.Musr see 12 bdrm lnll"lel' ..... .: .. · 
r•..::...S t 95/mo & upllll bus avan, __ ,,; 
. ~.~Hurry, lew l!"ail. 549-3850.-.: .. 
MAKE $320 A WEEKI 
Suncllase Siu & Beaeh Br&aka 
Sales Rep posi!ions avaH now, 
largest ccrnmisslons, Travel Fteel :, 
, 1-800-SUNCHASE 
www.sunthue.com · •· • : 
PIZZA DELNERY DRIVER, neat 
appearance, PT sorr.e lunch hours_ · 
needed. apply\, person. CUatros 
PIWI, 21 B W Freeman. · ; , ';°. • 
FOUND, BLACK KITTY 10 g:ve 
r:wr,, please ?B 529-5682. . 
•. · Food· 
APARTMENTS AND HOU$ES 
Paul Bryant Rontsla 
. . 457-6664. . . . 
I & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
close to campua, $225-$350(mo, i 
water & lrash Included, no pets, can , 
PROMOTIONS CIRECTOA, • - ·•. . . ·: AUNTIE'S WINGS N'THIHGS . 
SCHEDULING, booking. cantr.acts, · :- . Tues-Thlrs 11 am -9 pm .. 
549-4471.· ; . · ' · .. ChO,yl K, Paul, Dave 
-W• have you coventdL~ .. 
lorspedf,c:events,cal457•5641, . F~t,~~~--: • 
. wlll c:onslder ln!emships. . pick ucldne Wor cal lor delivery 
1 • . 2 BDRM HOMES, water, aewer, 
· • The Dawg HouH .' • • lraSh pick~ and lawn care, laun- . 
Daily Eqypllan's onrane housing dromat on premises. tlOXJ1nne MHP, 
guide at · 2301 SlllinoisAve,.54M!13. 
1=~')~=·=:da;;:~;lyegyp;;:h;:;~=:1=·axn/=da=wg:::II ~::=:a~ 
Townhouses 2 BDRM, UNFURN !railer, $285/mo ---------1 pel,ok,noa/c,457-56ll. · · 
2 BDRM NEW ccnstrucled lown-
taouses, Glanl city, 1300 square feot 
ma.-,y ex!ras, ava~ now, 549-8000. 
2 BDRM, NC, good location, Ideal 
for grads or family, no pets, year 
lease, deposit, 529.2535; ' 
3 bdrms, 306 W College, lum'un- · 
furn, central air, 549-4808 (no pets), 
Free Rental ,st at 503 S Ash. 
CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, located In 
~~~mo,~~5.1'.9: .. 
C'OALE NEAR CEDAR Laka rice 2 
bdrm. 12 X 60, ale, w/rJ, deck, out• . . 
side storage, private lo1, great loca· , 
- lion. just avaH, 549-7867 or 967-
7867. 
EXTRA NICE. 14 x 70, 3 bdrm near · 
C3f1'41US, good for 3 students or per----------1 fedfor2studentswith room lot 
· : Duplexes . " :, :~~~~:~1s•549• 
1 BDRM. W/carport, $275/t,10, no , FOR RENT, furn, 2 bdrm Mobile . 
.pets,~•7400. _· :.:· ..:r:·:.· toome,edgeofMboro,privalelol; 
very nice, 1 sl, last, lease dep req. 
~~~!:'~;~=f~~!f no p,,ts, avaa Sept 1, ~9. 
town, no dogs, can 549-0081. FROST MOBILE Her.AES, 2 bdrms. 
• $250/mo, $300/mo, SIU bus route, 
=::~';Y!;~~~. veryclean,457:8924. · 
caa 770-339-6957 or678-234-3199. 
C'CALE, CEDAR I.AKE area. newer 
2 bdrm. avaD August, d/w, w/d, pa•• 
tio, quJet, private, law/gr&J, 
S550/mo, 618-893-2726. 
LARGE 2 BDRM, 1 1/2 t.1111, super 
Insulation package, lum, r:/a, no 
· pets, can 549-0491 or 457-0609. 
MOOILE HOME, 2 ml east ol 
C-Oale, 2 bdrm. very dean, water, 
trash, lawn care lndudl.d, r:/a, NO 
_ PETS, 549-3043. . ,' NICE 1 BDRM clean, quiet. law ulil, 
yd, w/rJ, pets Dk, $31 Olm.,, 5CB N Mi-
chaels call 867•2£(8 or 924-2724. . NEW PAINT, NEW carpet, extra 
clean, 2 bdrm. 2 bath. r:/a, w/d hook• 
up, avaa now, pets ok. west side, 
924-2912. 
SMOKERS WANTED 
. SMOKERS EARN $500 OR MORE 
Parlicip.alinginqu~smokingre- . 
search. Women & Men, 18-50 year$ 
old, who qualify and complete lhe 
study, students and non-students • 
wek:ome. Oua~lications d6temvned 
by ~ee?ing ~~ 453-3561, 
SUBWA'r IS TAKING applic:f.i,ons at 
all locations, day shift openings. 
THE JACKSON COUNTY Emergen-
cy Telephone System Boan:! ls s. '!le· 
Ing opplicants for Ille position of GIS 
Tec:hneian. lnaimbent la responsi-
ble for plamlng, 01113:uing. an dl-
redlng al pell0Ml!I ar.d actMtles In 
lhe GIS department Quaflf,catlons: · 
B.S. In Geogtaplly o, related field; at 
least two years prier experience 
working in a GIS department; one 
year aupeNisory experience prefer• 
red. Appllcanl tl'IJSI have advanced 
kncMledQ& of An:/lnfo 8.2x, Are/Info 
M!L, and ~-e.x IOllware ap-
. -tll_C_E._CtEAN _ M_OB-ILE-::-too-mes-for,--- 1 ~~~-= XP, 
--·-··COl'fTRACT FOR DEED--- :rent, water, sewage, lawn care Incl, Microscft Otflce Suite, and MicroSOII 
• Houses 
.,, ___ .,.,,' HOUSES. . · · ..... 10mln_fromSIU,caD529-3273. V:sualBasicforWondows. . 
......... . • ,,_ -54~· ' . . . . ..... SPACIOUS 1 BDRM, lum, smal . Salary $30,000: $40,000 plua •n 
.... ,HOUSESINTHECOONTRY~~ -~~:i=~~-caa !Sr~Zr:ut 
., .• --.H~Y~~All.ABLE.'""". THE DAWG HOUSE ground Investigation. Appr,calion 
· I 1/2 BDRM located at 307 Mill st, ·. 
$275/mo, dep plus rel, avai now, ·. · 
caD687-2475 
2 BDRM HOME. beautiful aiuntry 
setllng, r,ewly remodeled, $550(mo,. 
IWirM1ing 1)001 privileges, no pets, 
relreq.~_·:.· · ·,,, 
2 BDRM HOUSE $350 Plus dep(,ell. 
•. pets ok. Mbom, caa 684--l293. 
-BIG 3 BDRM,ALL NEW wtnesor,s; . 
lumaoe, w/d,alr,clo'..-e10~. · 
· · · $69Mn0, Mil<II O 924-4657. ·' . • 
BlG 4 BDRM, 2 balll. lanily home, 
.. very nice, quiet area,~ 
• _:_.lease,Mike O 924-465','. • '· 
2 bclnn, lg a.rport & pa-
. , west alde, C0Unlry almosphefe. 
I s ,$6951mo;'457-35U. 
. COUNTRY SETTm, 2 bdrm, car'.· 
pei,·gaa,appl.r:/a, pelaok, . ·.' 
$425/mo,cal~14. • ,, '• 
NEW 2 BDRM, Sycamore & 03Yla. .. 
C'dale, w/d, 1 car garatW.' alla::lled, · 
• $875/mo, 9115-2496 or lo.J3-2122. 
NICE l! BORM 1.5 bath, quiet resl-. 
denlialnelgl'borlloocl,nopets. · 
S5901mo, can 549-3733. 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE ~~~~~::-
• • HOUSING GUIDE AT' 10:JacksonCountyEmergenc:yTel-
1/www~.axn/dawg ~~~=~:~·' .·. 
Mobile Home Lots 62901 'EOE(8127/2002) 
-PARA--D--ISE..,,_ACR=es""',-1ots-a-va""'ilal)le--.- . ~~~~~~&: 
$75 a month with 1 yr lease, cal for weekends, ex;, helpful.~- . 
de'.ails, 985-2787. · 
, Help ~anted Bus ress OpportulJllles 
, . ,. F\ee.Pets' •t 
• . FREE delivery n C'dale area 
· • ., 81 B-549-0434 . • 
'Annpuncements 
GET OROAINtD.ONUNE FREE.:: • 
Boamirisler,prlest.orraW.·. : .. -muaDiumansmi •iii,i•i=HCM 
., SPRING BREAK Vacations! Can-
cun, Jamaica, Acapulco, Bahamas. 
Mazatlan, t--:orlda, South Padnt. 
110% Best prices! Book Now & get 
free parties & meals! Group dis-
counls. Now hiring campus r~ 1• 
600-234-7007. ' 
enalesssummertours.com 
SPRlf\"3 BREAK 2003 is now spon-
sored by Studenl E>presSI Cancun. 
Acapulco, Maz.at!an, Jamaic::, Ball:l· 
m.1s, South Padre, Las Vegas, Flori-
c:a, and lblu: Book early and get c: 
FREE MEAi.Si Studenl El<;)<ess •·· 
sponsors 11'9 BEST PART • ..J and Is. 
NC!N HIRING salaried Salespeople, I 
campus Rep,:, and en-r.ae Staff. · _. 
COntad · 
www.studen!ex;>ress.com •· 
Gt 1-800-787-3787 lor d'1ails. 
SPRING BREAK 2003 WITH STS ·• 
America's 11 Student 
TOUt Operator, sea lrips,eam caSh, 
travel /ree, inlormat'onl reservations 





PRIVATE COUNTRY SETT1N3, 
3 bdrm. 2 balhs, r:/a. w/lJ, 
2 covered decl-.a, no~···,··, 
EVENIUG POSITIONS, CLEANING 
commerdal accoom. salary ba-i . 
on e:q,. cal 457-8637 for lnletvlew •.. 
;:i;:1:~~~=- . ~-.ii;;,;Karl. 
good homo, 351-e902.fv'.tneSS..: ' .. Sla:':uh' ·'.~1113 3.2 ·• ~~lea~·~ •'! 
'~CDXG.LOCAil~ 
·ie, w/d,c/a,r»l)'~ 
~ c.t 884-888~~· 
TOWhc-slD.: WEST , · 
APAATMEHTS oUfD ltOUSES 
Paul Dryant Renllts. ·. 
, . 457-6&6t. . : 
, :-~ Chclyl K, Paul, Dave · 
.. ~!'·~~~red!:--
FEMALE TUTOR NEEDED lor HS 
blolooY i rnalh needs own lrl,nspor-
tatio'1, cd :C57•7173 or ~7269 •• -
FT'!"'i DESK CLERK, for 2nd A 3rrJ 
J'iill.bmg=-- andmterenoes ,'., 
. IQ Dayt IM, 1101 n iwl.iin, C'clale.''.'.' ·. 
H<>USC KEEPER, MAJN'fENMCE · · . 
111 !' p,~ caa :457-0e20. ·:; < :-::: .. · · 
Bv.cK LAB MIX,· ft IIYJlllll o.'d, le- Flerrin1( '.. Kalle . ' ': 3.188 
~s't~~~1i1,•: Swa:1ke . Jaymi, 
.-. ;:/£~-~/tr 
, Gosche · · Laura · .1 ·. 3.0 
· rB)ioti•.:·Kade\:'.: io';-
. Free·Pets . . . .... 
KITTENS OR'RµPP1f& to 0 .. " 
•, /~;,~~:i:::a~~'~!:,r.::;;~ 
.VATI TRAVELS INC, lntemaliOnal 
Travel, up 10 60% off, cheap domes· : 
. tic fares, e-mail valitvl O cecc.net ' • 
caD61~~14.; · .. •• r-
, -·;web Sites . ' 
READ TliE DAil Y EGYPTIAN 
.~1:.ttr,-,...,.;,~~:,:JPI,., ,,,.,. 
2002 .CLASSIFIED : 
ADVli~lTJRING POLICY 
, Please Be Su~·~,ro Check 
· Your Classified Advertis;;rncnt For E~ors On 
.'·/·> !!'e First Day~~ Publication 
. . The D:ally Egyptian ca~n .. c':bc responsible for 
more than ONE day'ainc:omc:t lns-ertlon (no exccp,· : 
tlons). Advertisers are responslbl,oo':.:ir checklni;: their 
ads for errors on the FIRST d..y they appear; Errors 
not the fault of the ac.'lvertlser which lessen the value :· . 
. of the advertisement w~I be adJ~ted./: •., · , ,_-' 
Classlfl~ adve~blng ~nnlng ~Ith the Daily . 
EgyptlLn will not be automatically rcne...;.,.i. A '~back' 
will be given on die day of expiration. If customer i. · · 
not at the phone number Usted on 'their aa-ount It b · 
the responsibility of the .:uatomer to contact the Dally. 
Ec,~-~/or. •~. ~~-~ <, · ~ ·. ·. ~-.<_' -~:· ~... _.· . 
:< ·.: ·: ·iii ~Lusir1~ ~d;~~i;;;'iii;;,t bc::~'cs~ >· 
befott'L p,m. to nppc:ar ln the n,._-u cuy'.o p;,,bllcatlo·n. · 
Anything processed after 2 p~m. WU: w·ln the following 
d,tP:~!11~~~~~~:,,\::_•. :_~·>\ \t·=";?/t!/•: ',.·::":.·i 
Classified advcrtlshili; mwt be pal~, In advance, 
except for those accounts ·w1th established credit. A ~-
vice· charge of $25,00 will. be ad_ded to the advertiser's '. 
. .iccount for every check returned to,1hc·0a11y E1n11tlan 
unpaid by the advertiser'• btnk.: 'Early cancella'tlons 0£ '. 
classified advcrtbemcnt wm be charged ia •. $2.50 service 
fee~ ·Any refu~d undtt ~2.S~ ~I~ ~o~~!~ d~e.~;:, 
th~~•t~fp~~~l~g: .. :·''.) \.t\/: , -~ <, t}\ 
· b,~~bJ~~ :!;:'~n;"~t.1:!t::1 ~~.0r:f!= 
· ~rt~;;:e~::~:~ii:LJL,:~:liJ:fL·~ 
•ny reason It ~om~~ ~~•~,:Vt~ er.nit any -..4~ 
~-:~., ~-· f. "_:· ~<~:~~~;~,:. __ " ~·~_;:•::,.~:;~_ ~· =/--~:._~~ .. ' '. _.. _·. . .. ~; '~ .. 
; ,. , . ·: A'aampleofallmall-anlerltemsmus:heaul:-·, 
inittc,fand approved prior to d~llne for publlc1tlo~·7 
t;~o '.ad~~;;~.~~~~~~::•~ ; \ : ' :{; .· : 
~-, ;'; ,,' ·:''·. 
Phcc -y,our ad by J:,hone at 618-S36:.iln MomL.y•• , 
Frf:day 8 a.m. to :4130 p.m. o:- visit', our cfficc in' the , . , ~ 
Communications Bu,M!::.;; ~:12~?• '; .:', ,,{, · ." i 
. t '::~~".e~blng-c~l; Fax'; :;~SJ:~;~~}:. ·-, · .. _ f,-_-.~,_;_ I· ,,. · · ~J -r: - .. "'4 • :, .... '" ~ :;-, .. ,· .. • ,: ·,, '.:.... • .. .-\~ -
.>? -_;. ·~~~,'.~,;-.~~ 
\\'. ~~ • r '> : :~••::•'~,~.ti?-•· .... :,:<.-.tL:i-. . __ , \.; ·< ?;;:,_ :·:;::;!~•:::t_:,\:-5s~i_.;_~;,~~,::. 
PACE 12 • FRIDAY, 5EPTEMBER'6, 2002 
(M] Student Health Programs 
- Student Emergency Dental Service 
, . Offers ...... • 
FREE SEALANT DAY CLINIC 
P.:.Cvent cavities/Sa~e m~~~y 
Tuesday, September, 17, 2002 _;_ 
Appointments may be made beginning ,· • • . SilJ 
September 8, 2002, by calling S36-2421 





1.~c,~~!ng.S_a1~·.1t.e~s;·.~!~ _C~~r~te~ and.L!quo~ 1 . 
r~;!n,u~fb~ng)n Pi~po~· ~-~e}q;Jre~;1,~{?,1/Q~'i:,::~ 




19 re, tNIDl 
;,> i re, .,H,,..t<. 
. by· Seth Dewh!~~! . 
---~-~--====-=:!!~-==:::-,--= 
Daily Horoscopes 
By Unda C. Black . . . - . . . • 
~, Today's Birthday (Sept. 6). You always strive for per-
fection. but this year it's more of an obseuion. Cuess 
what7 1ou won't make it. Why? Boicause your o,vn slan-
dar.ds keep rising. This is good: , · .: ·- . . -• '. ' 
To get the advantage; theck the day's rating: 10 is the 
~asiest day, O the most challenging. -- · 
~ · . Aries (March 21•Aprll 19) • Today is a 7 • You're in -
• the mood to plow through and finish the project. .Th•t's 
- · g~od,.b~cause you'll_ need the energy. You'll also need_ 
~ ~ ;;, :::,.. • ,. -ai:i ongoing viilling~ess I~ learn. This isn't yet what you'd 
=' call a done deal. · · - ~. · · : 
• , .. Taurus (April ::a-May 20) • Today is an 8 • You're the 
.. ~ _ • strong. silent type, s.o yo~ usually Jeel t~at actions spe.ak 
·, ~ • louder than.words. In thrs case. you're right. so don'.t 
,,,. ,. ~ I~~~ just ~ii there. Make something special happen: ' , • 
• .,.._.._<!'¥ -.. , '.· :' Cemlnl (May 21-June 21) ~ Today is a 5.• Ac0mplica1-· . 
~~ ed situation at .home requi.res your full attention. o_ nee 
~~~~ you get this mess cleaned up, it'll be party time. . 
~ :-- cancer.(lune 22-luly 22) ~ Today is an 8 • You're 
·: eage; to learn, .-rid you're good at it now, so try some-
thing interes:ing. You'll remember details easily, too; and 
that makes the process mori: fun. _ •. · ~- . • . ' 
Leo (July 2l•Aug. 22) • Today is a 5 • There 5houlcf be .• 
money coming your way, but there are also lors·or great · • 
_ ways lei 5pend iL II you're not careful, it'll bi: gone as· . · 
.. fast as it came •... : . · · · - · 
Vireo (Aug. 2:S•Sept. 22) • Today is an 8 • It'll be even. · 
fi'f1 ~/41 }c)i1 . fi:l. THAT SCRAM ..BLE-.D W.OR.D GAM. E. harder to restrain yourself now. You'd much rather force •.: 
~ l..!dJ ~ · byHenttAmold""'.'u'~AfV~ compr.ance. You're right and you know It! But don't 
Unscrcmbie these ID11r Juml:'es, mention it unless you want io go find a new job. 
one letter :o each square. Libra (Sept. 23-0ct 22) ~ Today is·• 7 ~ You"re up · .• 
to form lour ordinary wcmn. against a deadline, but feeling guilty doesn't help: • · I MY MUG I _ . ~~~e;e~~~a~:1u:d;ha~ do~e .it ~:st~r~_•Y, ~'ut_ yo~ ~'.~n:~ 
I · · ( T I j ~ 1,r a._.. Scorpio (Oct. 2J•Nov, ll) > Today_lun a. You . _ ~ • . . ~~""\, alr_eady know how lo manage a team, 'and that's your , . 
C1002r,..,,.-~.·- ••=--,,,·_ · ~~ moitelfectiveroute.Getyourteammale51o'produce :' 
I "'~
0
--, ••• '.,:·. •. ,i.:,:r·._,-,. ie5ultsloryou.They'rerarin'togol_! .. ,-. :·· .. 
. · .. -OS. POT_.· · ·_. · .' :· . ... ,~:. re::?_ • ....... •  . ·• · · S111ttarlu~ (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) •Today.is a 5 •. You may, ·· , . r -· ~ . > 1,· --1 .~ .... ·.. .. f ~ave lo bite your tongue to keep from attacking a criti•.• 
!:, ,:! . . ca_l jerk. Count lo 10 l>elore you say a thing. This per5on 
L:_ p . /'.C.(A•LA.)_· 1.:···· .. ·,·.· .. •··,._.-_: \~/. ·. r :~l!i:~!~:~o~~-~~~~!!:~!;~:~E~h::y:u:, · r :-4 · :A· SAUJThTION FOR can resist. Make that your motivation to work more efli; 
· HOT-AIR 0ALLOON ciently. And don't forget to keep a promise. 
I
_.,_..., : ,'' E:NTI-!USIASTS.. ·. Aquarius (Ian. 20-Feb; 18) • Tod•y !s a 7 • Looks like 
--W.· HA. v_ N. O j some work piled up whili, you were enjoying yourself. 
I I ( ( <j Now arrango Iha cirded letters to First, set priorities._Anythlng you could_do,tomorrow? ,,·" · · · - · A , • ~o.•~edsurp,;seby ~::•c:~· Sund•y is best for playina, anyway; :· ,··: ' . . . .: , : 
--...-· . Pisces (Feb.19:March 211) • Todiy 'is a 7 • lei same- , 
An, swerhere.: •. •.•~r----.x.-.-, ft'-:.-:x-.-:_-~•,.•< ~? .• ~.• body else proofread your work and find little mistabs; 
!:,_ - ~ _ ,:! You miaht also Wini to hire I housecleaner to tidy up ' 
Jumbles:· SMOKY , BUMP·•; · i~;rs l~J your place~ bil loo_king good doesn't_ h•,v~ IJ !,e hard. 
Answer: iWhal Iha band considered the akinny guitar; • (c) l002, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC.', · · 
'-· : .. player - SUM PICKJlrS . '" . : Distributed by Knight Rid~er/Tribune . 
. co,.ucs 
_Crosswqrd_ .. 
,g 5=-:·., ... ,-------.--1 :: ,· 
14 ~ i =:=:~:= 
15 Puccini song . '°: ;. ''. • .. 
17 Dwight's rival' .. , · " " 
16Movlelenler ,.,.. 
18 S,let118ssents . • ., ~,,-t. --1~'11111--11111111 
19 Early "-meriean . •-.:--IH~~~ 
· 2Q r'~,0~ . • ll l4 ••111--lO~~l64""'1-J-ll--f 
whi$11e1$ · llf" " 
2:! Big Ben. e g. 
23=nSea : w.,;. ... .,,.,.., 
41 
~ «, :•, 
.24 Make _,.,,...., ~ 
26 fi=~ts. l'I .. 
- 30 Rini< surlace · • .. 
31'Play1orafool : 
. 32 In a frenzy 
33 l.ong-/1omed 
· an1etope · 
35 Bamboo eater 
39 Oricntlll ar1 ol 
sell-dclenso 
41 Bron•nine 
43 lnuniSOll . 
44 Bantu language 
46 =.s '. 5_ ~=a:· 
:~ ~~~ -- .• 6 ~•~eyBay 
'. sci r~utld 7 ~~~epul:lc 
s_, Man who escorts · 8 Hetpe( · • -
awgman . 9 Bahamascapil31 t~~:r::~s w=~~-;. 
: ~~.~~water g ~~~:'two 
. 64 Malad.Jr's loo 21 nveesomes • 
~ ~;:rs. ior ~: Ca~r:nia 
·67~ . 27~~~bird$ 
GB Worship • . : 28 Mart-al arts 
69 W.tarymeal training school 
;'l~~~parly ~~~':i,, 
.. DOWN 36 ~Pel!!,''Sburg·s 
I Patsy 37 Pra'aund 
2 Park attrac:1ion 38 Htllper: abbr. 
3 Ms. Fillgerakl 40 Rend 
4 Shipbulld,ng -12 lrMs:tle 
v,ood em.inations, 
Doonesbury 
. Im .. .... 
Solutions 
3 S so d • 
3 II 00 Y • 
Ny 11 3 II • 
)I 3 3 II ::, 3 ---- s y 
1 d y II • II 
S 3 II 3 • n 
S 3 3 )I Ny 
y 0 Ny d • ... •3 s n 
3 1 'ti II 3 y , , 3 9 II S 
01 HM II s 
"1 s y • y 
3 S or II N 
45 Remove a 
seatl>Clt • 
48 Sexless 
51 Play Ille lute 
52 Tremor 




3 d 0 II I S S3n 
NY , 3 I S 3 ll n 
0 II 0 .1 I 3 0 Y II 
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WILLIAM A. RICE - DAILY ECYPTlAN 
Qiana Nelson blocks a kill from Lindsey Schultz during a practice in 
Davies Gymnasium Wednesday. The Saluki volleyblll team is playing 
host this weekend · to. the Saluki/Best Inns invitational at Davies 
Gymnasium. Other schools at the tournament indude Central Michigan, 
Murray State and Missouri-Kansas City. The Salukis are anticipating a 
packed ~ouse when the tournament begins Friday. 
DAILY EoYM1AN . SPORTS 
. . 
Saluki voiie)'baltp~,~1far~s . 
f orthe :unknow.n this ;weekend 
~ ; , . . , .. ~ = . . ~ .. . ~ >. . ~ 
Siu .... •.. ·_;j1. A_. ~;,_ -ic~ w_ill_ no_ t carry. more .th_an '~-e~lc,_ ~ddi~z-that Cen_ t~ Micliigan .. ' ' ro·_·co __ mpete--_m · · ~ s1u ds - two 'feet. · · · · . · · · . · · is not ·the only team nee to 
. first h_ome t_ourn_ ey, ·,·' The Dawgs may need that kind . worry about. 
of noise Friday. to defeat Central . -•I·· think we're probably the 
looks to remain Michigan, SIU's_ toughest opponent favoritest Follett said. "But I know 
this weekend - or they may not. Murray State is a very aggressive, 
·undefeated' The two teams. know. vcry·-linfe' scrappy-type defense;so WC have to 
Michael Brenn~r 
Daily Egyptian 
· about c:1ch other, aside from num·· be ready for it.• . . 
hers. · · · SIU · will play thi: . Racers 
Locke has stats, game film that· Saturday, giving it a chance_ t~ scout 
wasn't acquired until \Vednesday . them Friday. · '· , . · · 
No one within 1,000 miles ean:d ::md the words ofjunior Lisa Ciucci,; The team will scout Missouri• 
when the SIU. mlleyb:tll team won .a· Michigan, native. Ciucci scouts Kansas City the same day, though 
last week's tournament in San Central Michigan as reasonable but . the team doesn't seem too con· 
Marcos, Texas. definitely beatable. cerned about the Kangaroos. · 
But this week, things should be Chlppcwas· head coach Elaine · · Missouri-Kansas City will be 
different. · · Piha knows nothing ,bout SIU SIU's final opponent Saturday. 
The Salukis arc expecting Davies other than its stats and the fact it Should SIU win all three match-
Gymnasium to be packed when plays in the Missouri • Valley cs, the Salukis will I,.: 7-0 for the 
they make their home debut Friday Conference. . · • , . - · · first time in hinory, a thought that 
against Central Michigan and again "\Ve don't necessarily have a has the Dawgs licking their chops 
for Satcrday's matches against g:ime plan; ju!Jior Britten .Follett - to the point they arc speechless. 
Murray State and Missouri-Kansas said of SIU's approach to Central '· -Jt would be· awesome,• senior 
Ciry. : · Michigan: · .· - · · · and last. weekend's MVP Lindsey 
The team has been giving out · •1t really comes down to us pl:i.y• Schultz said. • Titat's al: I can say, , 
poster., ·schedule cards and fliers ing our game :ind taking care of awesome."· · ' 
that read, •Jam the Gym" in hopes . business on our side of the court." 
to fill the venue for the Saluki/Best Despite the teams' lack of famil·: 
Inns Invitational. iarity \vith·_each other, the Sali:kis 
Head coach Sonya Locke is bclie,:e they arc the best team at this 
counting on high 'decibel levels 10 weekend's tournament. 
assist SIU during its three games. But Piha refused to name a 
"They talk about it . being the favorite. 
sixth man in basketball; it's the sev• "\Vithout _seeing the other 
enrh man in volleyball," Locke said • reams, it's ver; difficult to judge; 
of a packed house. "It makes the Piha said about picking a favorite. 
team work harder and it makes "We're just trying to focus on the 
them feel wanted:· things we do well and stick \virh our 
The players said, when packed, game plan." . 
Davies is ~o loud they need to talk Follett was not as conservative as· 
to their coach face to face O! not at .. she p~edicted_ a winner for this 
&perter Micha,/ Brnmtr 
. tan /Jt lladJtd at 
mbrenner@dailyegyptian.co~ 
1 
" nui SIU~ ti.ii:, will tau wi ] < ~ltd Michigan 'of 1, tonight at ;) ~ 
, ,Davies Cymll<IJJU111lnitsfimmatth:; 
:.offhe~lnnSlmitalionol.'', 
i 1t,e'uui1s wm !>e w,;, octJon 1, 
.Satunloy. It (_«a~~ i 
. at I I cun. and Mlisourl-KaMas City , 
~:· -',~·,. \::·.-::,-~.':~?f-'i.,;:\~?:.ttJ~}.;_J 
DAILY EGYPTIAN Sports Staff Football pre~ictions 'I :1 . • 
\Vith the NFL season finally under way' the sports scaff at the DAILY .EGYPTIAN~ decided to revive the age-:old tradition of making predictions for 
upcoming football games. Of course, being a campus .newspape,, we could noc leave ouc the college game. We will keep a running cab of how well 
each of us are doing and after the completi9n of the Su~er Bowl, one lucky staffer. will be crowned "King of the Sports Desk." 
Friday .. 7:00pm 




The first aooo fanrs" 1n 
the gate will rBC'.eiv& 
, ~-:-....... - . ..._ .... _. "Glow SUcks" to light 
up McAndraw Stadium 
in the _4th quarter;:_ 
The Salukl Basketball 
Team wil receive their 
"Sweet 18" rings al 
- - halftime. ; 1 • 
SPORTS o ... ,Lv EovmAN : 
·Sal~ide{en,s~ ··oy~rflowiJJ.g}With·~~µtJi 
SIU footbaJl team starts . 
eig~~ f~!=!s.hrn,,~p, ~1~d . __ .. 
sophomores on defense :. , 
Jens Deju 
Daily Egyptian 
,The SIU foothill t= is a squad in 1ru1sitio~' --
In the· two }'C:U1' since he:id coach Jcny Kill 
:urnm in Carbondale, the, team 1w consistently 
grown younger, futer ar-:1 more athletic. 
Nowhere can that }outh nnd energy be s«n 
more than on the defensive side of the hill. 
"Youngest in America,• Kill said with_ a bugh.' 
about his defensive unit. 
And he may not be a:aggmting . 
. Of the 39 -:lefensi\'c playas on SJU's roster, 28, :, 
of diem arc cithc-r freshmen or sophomores. With 
the rcrr.:uning 11, seven of them arc seniors and , '. 
, , four arc juniors. _ · , - _ · · 
. , - The Salukis' st.Icing def~_coi-.sists of cighr.: 
players who arc either fu:shmcn or sophomores.·~ 
The freshmen :in: linebacker Jeff Jones and defen• . ' 
sh-c tlcldc 1\1.uk Philipp. The sophomores :uc 
Chris Gadsor,, Justin G:corgc, Cortez McBcny, 
Alexis• Mordan-:!,. Chris Sutherlin and Lionel ·w·illiams. -. . ... 
. The remaining three starters, arc seniors . 
DcrriEri ~ Colker ~ Brandon Walker and junior 
cr.g:tn. . , , 
"The defense looks pretty }oung, but wc\-c 
bee:-. training. and as long as \\'C read our keys, 
S\Y;Um to the: hill and bclieo.-e, \\'C should be _ , . .. _ _ . . . , . . . sun .IAHNH - OaoLY Ea,,.,.,.,. 
alright;Joncs said. "It's :t!I about belief and pla)ing . Members of th1? Saluki defense prepare to block a punt' against Kentucky Wesleyan last .Thursday at McAndrew Stadium. 
hard." · · Besides being faster and_more athletic than this past season, SIU's defense· h·as,also·grown younger. More than half of this 
' · Inbstwcckends78-0whoopingofDivisionll :year's defensive squad is a _sophomore or younger. · 
Kentucky \\cslcyan,Jones, Philipp and Willwns, -
in addition to rcscr\'CS such'as Royal Whitaker, had so many teammates experiencing the: 6.UllC:
0
' m:ikepb)~\\'CShoiiliibeabk~< .. •, . . ' 'withpeo~ntm;whatdoyouthinlrn-c'rc:goingto 
Max' Pierre, Thomas · ~g, Jay Upthegrove, thoughts and feelings last wtck.:nd. · · :. , -. E'l'l:fl though Moreland is just in his. =nd , be liJce in a couple of ycus and that's whac \\'C'rc: 
Antoine J:iclcson, Rodney Smith and Phillip · "l think now everybody got a little tistc ofit," · season with the . S:alukis, -the pl'CSC2SOn .All~· piging," Kill said. _ _ • 
Doyle, were all making their . fust collegiate: Willi:uns said. "But these arc people who hn-cn't Gatc:w:iy Confc:rc:ncc first tc::unc:r is looked ::t as . -_ ,The co:ichc:s aren't d1e only ones #tlng the: 
appearance. · pla)matthecollcgcbdandnowtheyknawhow thc:lc:aderofSIU'uccondary. · · · oppottunitytohn-csuchabiggroupgrowtog,:ihc:r. 
--Kill admitted he was nervous about st:uting so it is a little bit and they're getting comfortable:."·· • "Coach Kill, he looks to me to be kind. of a ~Villwns said the: team is :already 2 dooc:-knit 
rnanyyoungstc:rs but fc:ds they :all pla)uf solidly. . However, the: few uppcrc:w.s"len on the: unit • gc:naal on the field," Morc:hnd said. 'Tm the fu:c group but added that a fi:w more: )'Ol'S tog,:thc:r 
"Thati!belilcest:utingaco~rationand start·::.-. also helped b~thc:roungstcrs :along.•'·"-· .. '. • " s:ifc:tysohc:wantsmctoi:ryandkcc:pthingsiotact. fhould m:ikc-italmastunstopp;iblc. . _,. -> '" • • 
, ingwill;ill17ycaroldsand 18yc.iroldsand)Uti'~,, ;. Jones 53irl he look,,;up io "Eg.m, Corker :ind 'Butwehavc:somanyjoongkidsoutth=tharits - '·' "I think that's going to hdp a lot because WC 
got your IMlihood on it,~ Kill said. "But you know _ Morc:land to show hlm the ropes. kind of hard, but I tty to do my best." . . hn-c a lot of t:alent on the: t=n; Williams said. 
,what, they'.re good kids and thcy\-c \\Orked hanl ' "They hdp us, they le:id the: way and_ bring us One: of the main bcndits the youth gil'CS the: "Its young t:alcnt, but tl!cnt is t:alcnt." ; 
:ind they'\'C done ,vlut \\'C\-c asked than to do. As along," Jones said. -We: rc:ill)· come together off· S:alukis is that the tt:2111 will be able to mature ' · 
'long as theydothat,hc:ythat's·.Jh\'Ccan do." , them. Wc'reyoung,but\\-cstillha\'Cthc:lirctoplay togcthc:rm-crthencxtthrcctoJourycari · &portn-JmsDefuamkrradxdizl 
W'illwnss:udhcfdtithdp:dhim~O\\inghc . and if,\'Cjust.~eo.n-c.<;an_~mc: "!-!;ha!= an~ "I tJu,nk it's a,vcsomc: ~~ ifwc can play ... , ,. jdcju@dailycgyptian.com 
:; BRENNER 
S
FRIDAY s . . . · __
AL UKl ·. ·.P©R.T'S· 
SCOREl;K)AR.b 
M){B ·· -t 
'Houston 5, San Di~go·a. 
Philadelphia 4; Montreal•l 
Anaheim 10, Tampa Bay, 1 
. )ex~s:~.1, ~.!l\lil!l,ore?·· :. 
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After the SIU football team laid a 
78-0 drubbing on Kentud.')' Wesleyan 
bst week, the first words out =-crnl 
pbyers' and coaches' mouths de:tln,ith 
all the mistakes they needed to comet 
before the next g.une. 
That was exactlv what head coach 
Jeny Kill expected ~,'hen he scheduled 
the Di.ision Il Panthers for the open-
ing game. 
Kill has often said he would not 
be surprised if ms Salukis were the 
youngest team in the nation,and he 
knew his young pl:l),:n; could use a 
sort ofupracticc game" before taking 
on Southeast 11,fissouri State 
Saturday. 
"You go into the first game :ind \\'C 
needed to play a lot of people, find out · 
who we could pla); who ",: could 
trust." Kill s.ud. "By getting off to a 
good start, we got to play a lot of peo-
ple, and we got to win a game and get 
a little bit of confidence going into the 
ne:xtone." 
The Indians, who beat Division Il 
Arlcmsas-Monticdlo 42-41 in dou-
ble-m-ertime last week, present Kill 
and the S:tlukis with a much bigger 
ch:tllenge than did Wesleyan. 
SIU has struggled against SEMO 
the last couple of years, dropping a 34-
33 he:irtbreaker at horn~ in 2000 and 
losing 24-5 last season in Cape 
Girardeau, Mo. 
During both games the Indians 
burned the Saluki secondary for 5e\'CT-
al big plays including three touchdown 
passes of 47 yards or more. 
Senior corneroack Derrick Corker 
remembers both of those games ,i,id-
ly and does not :,Ian on repeating the 
same mistakes on Saturda), 
"Th= was just'some miscommu-
nication, nothing that can't be correct-
ed.ft Corker s.ud. "Our secondary is 
much more talented, a lot deeper. 
\Ve're going to tty to \\'C:lf them down 
and use a lot of people." 
T Jm Billings, who is in his thutl 
,-earas head coach at SEMO,s.ud the 
~\in against the Salukis twc }'Cars ago 
was special because it was his first-e\'Cr 
,icto1y as a head coach. 
He s.ud .Saturdays game should be 
a challenge but thinks his team has a 
good chance of pulling off the three-· 
peat against. SIU. 
1'm •'Cf)' concerned, (SIU] has 
good speed, theyplaj-ed hard, they exe-
cute great," Billings said. "[Senior run-
. ning back Tom) Koursos, hes one of 
the best guys I've seen, He's so tough, 
hes hard to stop: 
. . "\'Ve need to execute. \Ve need to 
play hard. If we do that the soore ,\ill 
rake=ofitsc:!C' 
In · its win · against Arkansas-
: Monticello, SEMO WJs without the 
SCJVices of 5e\'Cr.l!·. top playcn. Kill, 
h=-ei; expects all of them to be in 
uniform when the g:une kicks off at 7 
p.rn. . ' ' ..•.. • 
"111ey didn't play ''?tli any of th~ 
secondaiy pbyers, thef didn't have one 
of their better ,y;_de. reccivcrs in the 
game ind [quarterback. Jeromy) 
Millowdl mdn't been he:tlthy all year; 
and they're :ill_ gonna be back against 
Editt71''s Notr: Brdi~/ef ti t«liniial 
erraj; fv[icha,d Brm~;.}&pl 5 ro/umn,' 
~ no_/ J>reJe?lle4in its rotirrly. The 
fallowing is a fa:· ~-,,d rompklr vmwn 
of the text. Tix DAILY Ecwru,vrq,,_-rls 




I checked. I double-checked. 
I called and sent an e-mail. i used. 
:i f:ix machine, a passenger pigeon :ind · 
a telepathic Haitian priest. 
I trilked to Genghis Khan,Josepli 
Stalin :1!Jd. the guy wh~ jn,-ented the 
desigoated .hi!_ter. rule, aod they all 
1 assured'me,that hdl had not frozen 
· · m-er. and_ that, in fact, it was a c.oms, 
fi?rtable 120 . degrees, despite what, 
happen~ this week. 
Saluki sports \\'Cnt undefeated: .. 
Seriously. I wou!_dn't mess with 
you that ,va); For what seems like \7Je 
_ . . . . , • . . · STEV~JAHNKE~ DA;LY i 0 ;,.;,:..,. t first time in modem histoiy football, 
Saluki redshirt fres~man. Tommy 'dre~n. celebrates. with. his. t~ainmates last;-:Th~rs~y~jfei-:a'-:c : volleyball ~d c:;ross COlllllI)'3I'C: UIJde-
SIU scm~ du.ring the_ oegil;ming: of.the second quarter against Kentucky Wesleyan: lhe>Sali.Jkis feated (ollO\vmgafiillwccl,-ofplayby 
beat the Panthers _78-0 in the opening. game of their- season. SIU will have a tougher, tim.e this :ill teams. · • , · . . 
Saturday when it plays host to Southeast Missouri State University. The Salukis have lost two · Footp:tll crushed Kcnnicliy 
straight games t.o the Indians, · Wcs!eyanFriday.Or,moreaccura.tely. 
they. killed the Panthers, ' disniem-
us; Kill s.ud. -Tius game's imJ>.!)rtant 
to SEMO and Coach Billings." 
The game will be just as important 
to the Saluki pla)'l:!-s, especially the 
seniors, who would like nothing better 
than to beat !heir m-als fiom across the 
l\'1ississippi Ri.-er. 
uniey don't like us and ,ve pretty 
much don't like them," Koutsos s.ud. 
"Thats how it works. Ir's become a 
good rivalry. 
uniis week's gonna be a big game 
for both teams, because that's when: 
you make your biggest impM'Ctnent, 
fiom game one to game two." 
Koutsos \\ill ha,1: J:!1e added pres-
sure ofknO\,ing that he: only needs two 
more t:m1chdawns ta become SJU's 
career le:ider. While Ko~tsos would 
Jove to break the record in fumt of the 
home crowd, he is more concerned 
\\1th the final score. 
:<Jt's gonna be done," he s.ud. "frn 
not going to guarantee nothing, but 
I'm aiming for it. Itil be_ better [at 
home], but Iii rather get the '\V' and 
noTDs.ft 
Getting the ,,in may be difficult for 
the S:tlukis. They will be facing practi-
clly the same team that beat them by 
· nearly three touchdowns a}= ago. 
"They\·e got the same football 
team they had a )'Car ago aod aaually a 
little better;" Kill s.ud. unit-y've got a 
little bit more talent. I think they\-.: got 
a better offensive scheme." 
Kill did not put much stock into 
the whole · riv:iliy hoopla that often 
surrounds this aonu:tl matchup. He 
s.ud that if his team wants the rivalry 
to live up to the hjpc, the Salukis are 
going to have to hold up the end of !he 
baig.iiIL . ·. , . 
"'We ha,-en't beat them the last two 
)'Cars," Kill s.ud, "and if \\'C C\'CT want it 
to become a rivahy, sooner or later \\'C 
gottawi.,." 
RporterToddMmhant · 
,an bt midxd at 
tmerchant@dailytgrptian.com 
H•MHf!H;f,afiliH 
/ SIU (1~\, . SQ theast Missburi • 
\ !!ial- ""· ~~, I . . 
1~ ·• Game time: Saturday, 7 p.m. 
Location: McAndrew Stadium, 
Radio: Magic 95.1 FM 
Last meeting: SEMO beat SIU -24-5 in· 
Cape Girardeau, Mo., in:2001. 
All-time series: SEMO leads 35-26~8. 
The Want an the !ialukl!ii: 
The Salukis saw impressive performances by severar 
new players and hope to keep that up against SEMO, 
which is also relatively young. Redshirtfreshma_n 
quarterback Joel Sambursky should perform well after · 
getting rid of the butterflies last week. 
The Ward an the Indians: . 
• The Indians are coming off of a 4241 double-
overtime victory over Division II Arkansas-Monticello. 
: and will look to gain some momentum against the 
• Salukis, ·who SEMO has beaten the past two years, 
Gan11~dagtidf:Jit!!i: 
. SIU senior running back Tom Koutsos is poised to 
break the school's career: touchdown mark.Saturday 
· night Koutsos, who has 36 scomc; under his belt; 
. needs only two more to break the 'record that was set· 
by Cornell Crc1ig in 1999; · -
Bat:tan, line: -· · , : .. •. .- . : 
; La.st week's blowout victory over Kentucky Wesleyan 
was simply a practice game for the Salukis. SEMO 
will be out for blood°like usual when if comes tb ·. . -
McAndrew and the Saiukis will have to cut down,on 
the mistakes if th~y hope.to snap their two-game. 
: losing streak to the Indians. · 
: licml the COJP.SCS, burned them, put 
. the ashes in · a titanium safe :ind 
deposited it in the ~d_dlc; of ;i. glacier. 
at the South Pole. ; · : · · 
Volleyb:ills wins were; l)Ot worthy 
ofa homicide reference, but they were 
impressive. SIU beat four teams in 
Texas last weekend including 
Mississippi State, which plays in the 
Southeastern Conference. 
And Saluki cross · country ,Y:15 
· responsible for the men's and 
women's ,yinncrs at last•.weekends 
meets. 
. So _why ;is this shocking?. Why 
were ilit damned expecting frostbite? 
B_ccausc in the last few years, these 
teams·won :ilioutas often as Osama 
bin Laden exp=ed his undjing lm-e 
for the United States. 
SiU focitb:ill :md volleyball were a 
combined 12~29 last seasori, with vol0 
leyball chipping in 11 of those wins. 
Saluki football, which was unce a 
campus joke, has _turned into a main. 
topic of discussion during classes. 
i I o,-crheard a girl in my biology 
class say:."78-0? But l thought they 
, ·sucked." . . . . , . 
Th:it. would, have been true last 
week, but it's amazing:,vhat a;78-0 
excommunication of a Division II 
, team can do to a campus'aitinidC: . 
Last season, sf:U!ing at quarter-
?tack for:STIJ was.about as prestigious 
as being president of the 01rling club. 
~ ~n, Joel Sambu~_I-..)' can·1 
C\'Cn wal!_;; into the bank without . 
being recognized and congratulated.· 
Ml think · · there's . a buzz," 
Sambursl-..)' said. "I've gotten a lot of 
• • __ congratulations, a !of of hugs. People 
arc fired up, and w~'.re .fi#. up,7/ '. 
What ~ difference a week makes. 
Fani ·,,;ho 'i:11:i.ci roruidered football: 
. the ugly stepchild of SIU no,v lm-c . 
more confidence in the foothill te:im 
than the players do. TI1e lemt thinks 
they played "OK" last Thursda); but 
See BRENNER, p~~e, 15 
